
tar. 
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! 	CROWDS ATTEND MAYFIELD CALLED TEXAS UNUSUALLY ;  W. C. T. U. "POLECATS." MSS BLANTON LARG
E CO -OPERATIVE MEETING AVENGERS VS 

They Lock Horns At Clyde And 
The Score Stands 11 To 9 

In Favor of Clyde 
'foe Clyde Avengers Has Ball  

Club took the Baird Swatters into 

camp last Friday on the former's 
grounds. by a score of 11 to I. 

Clyde tallied twice in the open 

ing frame and the game was getting 

rather gloomy for Baird. when along 

came Ray with a circuit smash, that 

was good for three bases an error 

let him come home, with one more 

marker for Baird. Ray a hit scored 

three others, as the base', were all 

ti 

-As a lifelong prohibitionist, I 

tell you that prohibition is not in- 

Men And Ideas In The cam _ volved in this contest and that the To Ed R. Bentley's Categorical 
real issue is the preservation of con 

paign-.-Struggle Most In- 	 Charges Against Her And istitutional government,' said Lu. 

tense Ever Witnessed 	Cher N.,  kale of Dallas, Assistant At- 	Declares Them False 

Margaret 

ude Rider. 
Bessie 

Strain. 

tea Noble 

 

HOUSE FOR RENT Six room 
House, close in; on same block with 
Baptist Church. 	S. E. Webb, 

ate tf 	 Route 1, Baird. 

 

 

FRUIT STORE I handle all KITIlie 

	

of Pt-1dt 	Peaches, Apples, Pears. 
Watermelons, Cantaloupes. &c. .lust 
north Mae Hotel. 

	

37-Ito 	W. .t Meotgomery . 

   

    

KINDERGARTEN-We will teach 
a Kindergarten at Mrs. Brooks Cham-
bers' residence, 2 blocks south of Pub- 

; DATES 

	

	lie School, beginning on Monday. 
September 11th. Tuition Coe,  per 
month. Your patronage solicited. 

tidate for 	 Glyndol 
e speeches 3.'-1 	 Irma Powell 

Ith. 4 p ti, HEMSTITCHING and Pi..oting At-
t eeteneht sup•rior device; fits any 

it,b, s p. IT, sewing machine: attaches firmly, east-
eh, 3 p m ly adjusted. Price Vito delivered. 
iign) 	, with complete instructions and samples 

s:30 p. iii. i of work. Orders filled promtely. 
	  Superior Hemstitching Attachment I 1) 

.it9 Starr St. Corpus Christi, Tex. :131,f 

LAND FOR SALE - 115.1 acres of 
Land. about nitieio acres in eultiva-

ep. Wen eat-rid and Vritts-r. Two 
-ens of improvements. Small orchard. 

not enquire unless you mean bits 
in• 

:1-1.3tp 	 W. F. Pearson, 
Texas.  

ED APPLE COBBLER -- The app o 
crap is 'Outwit)! it, year and the T-
P Cafe peeure• the choice of the mar-
ket for its Apple Cobblers Tr, ores 
The taste will linger on your palate 

for hours. 
:17-It 	 E Stanley, Prop 

 

layout Hog 	  SEWING -1 am prepared to do sew- 
e Mitchell 	ieg au. th.• following prices: 	Aprons 

:pOt• to •I.00; 	Housedresses $1..si to 
i $i.00; Silk Dresses 	$."..tsi to att.'s,: 

)W — Jersey liloioten $1 :Alto $.51, . 
all. for ,  sale. j:17-'_ 	 Mrs Partner 
s, Mitchell 	 2 hock east of ,terry's titingt• 

d Tuesday 

of this community. The condi- 
e days sale that will enable them 
ime•we arc going to pay more for 
ces on Merchandise that arc not 
:hildren. 

lour absolutely free. 

ces for Produce 
35c 

foods Department 
Drosses and Suits at 	1-2 price 

	

Hat in ,the house 	 . . $1.00 
les low cuts, high heels value 
50. 	Special price 	 1.95 

Naist at.. 	1-2 Price and less 
N• Hats 	. . . 	 1-2 Pt ic. 
I's Cloth Kits $2.25 values for $1 00 
es on Men's Collars, 	_2 for 25c 
i's Hats. tip to $5.00 for 	,. A.19 
vials on Gingham. 

ieneral Merchandise 

hut. on  Dwayne also declared prohibition is 

per, not the issue, -which was proven 

when in% ieible politicians in Texas 

eliminated the only consistent pro-

hibitionist in the race and supported 

a wet pro.' Swayne told the crowd 

that Nickels is the author of the 

fermium -Brewers' Blue Book," used 

in the Sulphur Springs trial, and 

later Nickels told the crowd that 

Earle B. Mayfield, Fergurson's op-

parent. is listed in that hook as "A 

So. I and Neu satisfactory" to the 

brewers. 

Nickels reviewed the accusations 

made against Mayfielda prohibition 

record by Thomas and by the Texas 

White Ribbon, official organ of the 
W. C T. IT. in Texas. -When the 

W, C. T. I'. denounced Mayfield's 

record he referred to them as 'pole• 

cats,' 	Nickels charged. "And I 

am now certain the good women 

of Texas will support no man who 

is so unchivalroue as to refer to 

them in that manner." 
Nickels devoted much of hie 

speech to a severe arraignment of 

the Ku Klux Klan. In that con-

nection he said the Standard Oil 

Company, through subsidiaries, is 

operating in Texas in violation of 

Mayfield ere contesting for the Dew- State law, "made possible after the 

ocratic Senatorial nomination. 	visible Government of Texas had 

There are other contests to be de• been thoroughly Ku Kluxed.'' He 

occupying the charged that leadership of the Klan 
in every 'few city is in the hands 

of representatives of the special in-

tereets, 
•• They say Ferguson is the candi-

da te of the brewers, yet only $279 

was contributed to him in the first 

Neither is it because of anything camp-v.2n, which thoroughly die. 

peculiarly original or appealing in credits that story. More than $3,279 

their respective platforms. 	 was contributed Mayfield. Where 

Vet the struggle has become the did it come from':' A voice yelled: 

most intense Texas ever witnessed. 	"The Kluckers!" 

People a r e getting unusually 	Nickels closed with a personal 

wrought up. 	 tribute to Ferguson, who, be de- 

No one can consider this phase, Oared, entered the race poor in 

without realizing that there is some- script but honest in heart, and said 
thing involved much bigger than the his vote was the greatest tribute 

candidates, their platforms, or the ever given a man in Texas. "He 

particular legislative measures they 
recom mend. 

Indeed, all these considerations 
are being ignored to an amazing ex• 

tent. 

Some prolobitioniete, for instance, 

are lining up for Mr. Ferguson, not-

withstanding his advocacy of light 
wines and beer, while some Anti- tend the young people's meeting at 

the Methodist Church, held daily 

ou are cordially invited to at-

Klansmen are lining up with Mr. during the revival at 7:15 p. w. 
Mayfield, notwithstanding his ad- Come and join the Blues, 

witted endorsement by the Klan. 

As to machines, so•called, or erne 
litions, formerly existing within the 

Democratie party, they are hope-

lessly split. 
Men who led the tight to impeach 

Concluded on last page  

tocrat, at-I yet waited to wake such 

accusations until he became a candi-

date for the State Superintendency. 

Before announcing himself for this sermon,  

office he was quite friendly to me, 	"It was the finest sermon ever de•  
he having been my former pupil. I livered in Baird. - 

The crowds have been increasing, freely confess that I have required 
Monday and Tuesday nights there 

were decisions. There is interest 

and greater results are to be ex-

pected. 

Tuesday night under the able and 

splendid leadership of Mr. G. A. 
of the. State Department of Edues- 

Carlton, of Dallas, the children's 
lion have been campaigning for Mr. 

Marrs at State expense, 	If this 
were true it would only be carrying 

out the customs of past administra• 

lions in this department, 	But the 

charge is absolutely false. 

Mr. Bentley charges me with hav-

ing employed Mrs. Marrs in my of. 

tics, in tier husband's position. 	He 
/emote that Mr. Marrs was guilty of 

subterfuge in stating that he was 

campaigning on his own time and 

not on time paid for by the State. I 

admit that I have exercised the pre-

rogative which the law gives me in 
selecting employes. 	My only re- I highly commended 
gret in the matter is that because , 	Those who absent themselves 
Mrs. Marrs could not he spared from from the meeting are depriving 

other duties I could not secure her themselves of a great privilege and 
services the entire time of her hue- blessing. All are cordially invited 
band's absence. 	 to attend, especially those who are 

Mr. Marrs was entitled to two out of Christ. 	T h e prayers of 
weeks' vacation, on pay, by law. 

He received it. Ins vacation was 

his own time. to do with as he 

pleased. 

Mr Bentley charges the State De. 

pertinent of Education of extrava-

gance in textbook matters and in 

other expenditures. The people of 

Texas voted free textbooks. I had 

no choice but to carry out the Con-

stitution and the law in supplying 

textbooks to the schools. 

The records prove that the appro• 
priation for the support of the de-

pertinent for Mr. Doughty's second 

term showed en increase of 67 per 
cent over those of hie first term. 

Appropriations for my first term 

showed au increase of 16 per cent 

over Mr. Doughty's second term, 

and those for my second term showed 
a decrease of two per cent on the 

apprepriatione for my first term, 

expense of my administration. It 

have no apologies to make for the 

administration of Baird's water sys-
Thanks to the sensibly practical 

tem by Mayor J. Iley McWhorter, has saved the State many times 
its citizenship now enjoys, for the what it has cost. 
first time in months, an abundant Respectfully yours, 	
water supply for all purposes, and if 

Annie Webb Blanton, 	lire should start—which heaven tor. 
State Superintendent of Public In-  bid--Chief Brundage's fire bars 

struction. 	 would agua.quench it in a jiffy. 

WROUGHT UP 

torney General under B. F. Looney, 

in addressing an audience of 1,000 on 

the Courthouse lawn at Fort Worth, 

Friday night of last week. He was 

not very 

candidate 

the whole, is noire favorable to 

gun en than to Mayfield. Coneider-

tog that The Chronicle hay hereto 

fore been aligned with the pro face 

'ion, the editorial is more remarks. 

tile and gives a clearer insight into 

the confused political conditions 

in Texas at this time, than any 

editorial we have read tio far 

luring the campaign. Whether so 

Intended or not, the gist of the ed• 

itorial is in this short paragraph 

"To put it bluntly, that motive 

is one of tolerance instead of in- 

tolerance, one of Americanism in 

spirit as opposed to Americanism. 

of the lip variety." 
But read the editorial—Editor of 

The Star 

There is generally more to a cam• 

paign than the candidates, or even 

what the candidate', say. 	Nolte fre• 
.luently thee" are not the determin-

log torture, 

The campaign now going on in 

['extol illustrates how confused a sit 

tuition may become, and how hidden 

tendencies may play an important 
part. 

James K Ferguson anti Earle B. 

tided, hut theirs is 

center of the stage. 

This is not because either of them 

has "time to he recognized as a force• 

ful, constructive leader, or has im-

pressed the people with peculiar fit-

ness for the office he seeks .  

has honestly won the mantle of 

leadership in this contest, and will 

he nominated on August 26 by 100,• 

000 majority," Nickels said. 

JOIN THE BLUES 

"CAMILLE" 
A photo drama of a tragedy which 

is a classic of literature, stage and 
opera, with two of the greatest stars 
of the screen, Nazimova and Ru- 
dolph Valentino. 	At Sigel Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday. 

Editor's Note --- The to:lowing 

excerpt from an editorial in last 

Monday's Houston Chronicle, gives 

some idea of the confused state of 
as  eipea'Aing In behalf of the candidacy the State Department of Education the public mind in Texas today, 

of .fames E. Ferguson for the 1)em- since January, 1919, is the Blanton exemplified in the runoff campaign, 
ocratic nomination for United States Re it rememtwred that The Chron• 	 Administration. I alone am respon- 
Senator, as reported in Sunday's sible for its policies. lc le was not frooklly to Ferguson, 

Star 'telegram,  gram. hut ietterly opposed to him in LOU fort Worth
Mr. Bentley charges the State De- Christian life, 

met ears, and nas always, ;we be. 	Nickels was introduced by .lames 
partment of Education with auto. 	His subject Sunday night was: 

W. Sway ne . who was campaign man• 	 "Memory and Conscience.' This bevel, supported the pro candidates cratic methods and with unjust cen- 
'ger in Tarrant County for Cullen 	 sermon was masterly. powerful, for State offices. The Chronicle, at 	 tralization of power. He has pre- 

Thomas in the first primary. . will he noted, is 	 veiled).  had more than three years 
mentary to either 	 in which to denounce we as an au- 

con lie 

Mr. Ed R. Bentley constantly, in 

censure, alludes to the Marrs-Blan- 

ton Administration, 	I object to 

this term. Ilk administration of 

Evangelist L. ckett Adair cnntin-

ues preacbing powerful, logical, 

pointed sermons, which carry con- 

viction. 	He is full of his subject, 

on tire with enthusiasm and swayed 

with a might)' passion for souls. 

He hates sin, but loves the sin-

ner and appeals to him to come out 

like a man and live for Christ. He 

has no use for an effeminate religion, 

but holds up a high, lofty standard 

of conduct. lie preaches a manly 
gospel, which appeals to those who 

want to live the highest and noblest 

obedience to the law, so far as my 

authority goes, but that I have en-

deavored to deal out justice in all 

cases of appeal. 

Mr. Bentley charges that employee 

"The Worth of Charity and For-
giveness in Spirit": Beatrice Bebee. 

Song: Class, 

"Worth of Exortation and Re. 
proof": Maggie Lou Price. 

Closing Talk: W. Pitt Ramsey. 
Sextette: Members of Class. 

Prayer: Brother Conner. 

MAKES REPLY 	 I THE SWATTERS 

JIM FERGUSON A SUPER-MUSICIAM 

Mack Stauffer, a Fort Worth radio 

fan, writing to the Dallas News, 

thus apostrophizes Ex Goternor 

musician and tuning in with his vi-
bratory platform he hit the anticon• 
acious vibration of the great comosal 
wave 

Yes, the word "vindication-  is to 
vibration. Absolutely 

Miss Bernice Foy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr.. 11, F. Foy. who is 
hook reviewer on the stuff of the 
Fort Worth Star Telegram, arrived 
in Baird Monday and will be the 
several days guest of her parents, 
before returning to her post of duty 
in the Panther City. Miss Hernial, 
in ccmpany with three girl friends, 
has just returned from a  three ee  
four thousand miles' a u to trip 
through nine of the western tad 
northwestern States. 

chorus choir presented a program 

which was the preliminary service. 

It was fine, The children delighted 

the audience with their program, 

The young people s meeting is 

well attended and the interest is in-

creasing. There were 82 out Tues-

day night. Inspirational talks have 

been given by Jack Adair, Adrian 

Rea, Mr. G. A. Carlton and others. 

They are doing great work as boost• 

ere for the revival. 	As a religious 

booster organization Mr, Carlton s 

plan can not he excelled. His plan 

enlists the young people and is to be .Tames E. Ferguson: 

The Alpho•Matho year 1922 is 
[I V LB. The peyeology of the hu-
man mind on the Alpha Matho ten-
year cycle swings to BVLB. The 
Alpha-Matho vibratory scale, which 
registers the vibration of the great 
subconscious mind, the first cause in 
all force and Ur—fore-tied the eight 
consecutiv.• games ..f 1921 world's all Christian people are most ear - 
baseball series and thousands of re- 

nemtly solicited for the success of 
suits in all lines of human endeavor, 

the- meeting. 	 • 	business, social and political. 	!ev- 
ery President of the United States, 
from Washington to President Har- 

partinent of Education with needless PROGRAM AT CHURCH OF CHRIST Bing, was elected in vibration with 

	

red tape. I resent this charge 	 ; the great subconscious urge. 

	

. 	, 
Gevernor Fergueon's success Mr. Bentley charges the State De. 	The following program will be; 	Ex 

given by the Church of Christ Sun• lin our recent primary election was 
;due to the psychophonetic sounds of 

daSyuabtje7ctp:.  "Christian Criticism.- 'his platform. 	"I ight wines and 
beer, -  -bonus 	-labor vote," 

Leader: Mrs. V. W. Heard. 	"closed shop,' etc. were in bar. 
Song: Class, 	 moor or in vibration with the law of 
Scripture Reading, Matt. 7:1.5.: applied wathernatica and pyscho• 

Clyde Halstead. 	 phonetics which registers the Maas 

Solo: Mrs. Buster George. 	intellectual pressure upon the world's 

"Evil Effects of Wrong Criticism: mentality. Mr Ferguson is a super-
Mrs. Fred Hart. 

dramatic and convincing. The even- full.  
gelist evinced wonderful knowledge 	Baird was %cry much puffed up 

of psychology and criminology. when they went to the field in the 

Some of the leading business men ninth motel!, but their exaltation 

and bankers of the city said of this was short lived, as Austin singled  
and. with two strikes and no balls 
on Peek, he gently laid the old ash 

on a fast one and drove it into the 

left held bleachers, which broke up 
a perfectly good ball game. 

The all around playing of Peels 
was the feature of the. game, 

The Baird players all crumpled at 

this stage of the game and the blame 

was of course laid on the umpire. 

The Clyde Avengers lineup is aff 

follows: Taber, shortstop, Patter-
son. catcher. Austin, first base; 

Peele, pitcher and shortstop; Bai• 

ley. third base Thaxtcn, second 

base. Cotton, left field, Poe, center 
field. 	Patterson is the. Avenger's 

captain and C. Bouchett their man-
ager. 

emolieweieeWieemommssiowillen.I1111111111111111114111w 



ABILENE. TEXAS 

JEFFERSON D. SANDEFER. LL. D.. PRESIDENT 
	• 

• 

A Standard College 	• 
• 

of the first rank offering training to men and women ina • • 

variety of 'eau ties in 

THE SCHOOL OF AR1S AND SCIENCES 

leading :o a re. •gni-Led liachelor 	 degree. State 
Teachers' Certi:icates, accepted pre. Medic and pre-Law 
courses, together with f.mseliold Arts. And in 

THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 

instruction in Pianoforte, Voice Culture, Expression. and 
Public Speaking leading to graduation upon completion 
of the course. 

Plant and equipment, worth over half million dollars. 
Modern halls for women. Private homes for men. Tit 
ition rates and other exponses moderato. Board and 
room :525. to Po. For information and catalogue, write 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 

• 

SIMMONS COLLEGE 

T. N. CARSWELL. A. B. Registrar. 

Fall Term Begins Sept. 14th 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'am 
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guns firing on his garrison atet stett-
ed hack and gave thew a cool whip• 
ping. Alter rust he went on to 
Monterey, and atter ts wild(' we 
reached Buena Vista 	You know 
all about that, l guess. 

Mr. Davis was evidently an intel-
ligent citizen end studied the eundi• 
Lions of the treaty the indemnity 
settlements and the !king of the 
eoundary queetion, for he recited 
the terms as if he had read them 
yesterday. Every suet-went he 
wade could be verified by history. 

Reunniceneee of old Virginia, in 
the clays before the War Between the 
States, are amoog the most fascinat-
ing descriptions given by Mr. Davis. 
He remembers visiting an old court 
house on the "Braddock Road, 
where (-mild still he seen the tells of 
fare users during the British occu-
pation. "The Britoil' like cold 
meats,'' Mr. Davis said, "and the 

man's knapsack and other lugga2e. I bills of fare said so much for cold 
They must have footed it a great dinner, see much for hot (honer, so 
deal, as the army in those days had much for supper and so on, 1 don't 
to carry food and equipment with remember the Prices'' 
them everywhere they went. 

Said to be one of the e;3 living 	Soldiers returning from Europe 
veterans of the Mexican War and re- after the war might have thought 
taming tea clearly as if they had oc- they fared badly while in the army, 

MEXICAN AND 
CONFEDERATE 

Wheeler, Joseph K, Johnston and 
Colonel McLernore. 

Ile lived in Tennessee eight )ears 
and in Mississippi eight or ten 
years. He came to Texas in 1551, 
and settled in Callahan County, 

uear Baird. 
Members of Mr. Davis family say 

he likes beet to talk about the War 
Between the States, but he was kept 
talking about the Mexican War by 
The Chronicle reporter. because of 
the clarity of his recollections and 
the fact that so few wen are left who 

took part in that conflict, 

He described the uniforms worn 
by the soldiers of that time. They 
were of blue cloth, with Biwa jack• 
ets, or siortlese coats. and equip• 
merit at the shoulders for securing a 

••••••••••••••••44 *•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••111 

Wars Veteran. Major Wm. K. 
Davis. Tells Stories Of 

These Two Conflicts 
The following graphically written 

interview with our own Major Wil-
liam Kincheloe Davis, late of Ad. 
miral, who is now at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs, It. B. Harris, of 
4501 Brady Street, Winton, to re• 
produced from the Houston Chroni-

cic, of .166 net re 
the 17th instant that paper also 
notes the fact that on the night pre-
vious. Herbert Dunlavy Post, Vet 
erans of Foreign Wars, of that city, 
bud elected Major Davis an hono-
rary member of that organization. 
The interview follows: 

curred yesterday, the memory of the 
political upheavals which brought 
about the eontlict, William Kincbe-

loe Davis. ageil 94 years, forgets his 
feebleness and gesticulates with the 
vigor of earlier 'la)s, when he re-
lates the stirring incidents which 
marked his lighting in .Mexico and 
on the Texas border as a member of 
the First Virginia Reeirsent, under 
Zachary Taylor. 

Mr Davis came to Houston the 
past week to spend the remainder of 
his days with his youngest daughter. 
Mrs. It. B. Harris, 4501 Brady 
Street. 	Ile had lived in Callahan 
County many years, but following 
the death of his second wife, about 
three months ago, it was decided 
that he could be made more com-
fortable than if he remained at the 
old home, where there was no one 
to care for him with the concern and 
tenderness of a close relative, 

Mr.  Davis was born in King Wil-
liam County. Virginia, on March If, 
1825. Although he shows signs of 
feebleness, his figure is still straight 
and tall and be appears to be the 
type of fine, vigorous pioneer who 
soldiered so well and worked so des-
perately to clear homes in the for-
ests when the country was still 
young. He has the kind voice and 
courteous bearing which distinguish. 
ed the early Virginians, and his face 
lights with pride when he tells about 
the gallantry of tbe "Old First 
Regiment, ' whose colonel, N. D. 
Hamtranack. said that if they went 
inti. any engagement which they did 
not win, '-Sally Hamtranack would 
be a widow," It was win or die 
with the Gallant First, and Mr. Da-
vis says they were great fighters—
didn't know when they were whipped. 

\ awes that adorn the pages of 
hotter).  art- recalled by Mr. Davis 
with an exactness as to dates and 
occurrencem which proves he has 
been a thorough reader and has en-

joyed close association with the 
country's great men. He used to 
read constantly until his eyesight 

began to fail, and now lie sits and 
dreams ieliont the old times and the 
old faces until they seem real to 
him. As he relates the movement 
of armies and battle formations, he 
points to "that clump of trees over 
there," or that -lenge of hills back 
yonder," as if the panorama of ac-
tion were actually spread out be-
fore him and lie charged again with 
the gallant First for the honor of 
this regiment and Old Virginia. 

Mr. Davis joined the United States 
Army for service in Mexico in I 540.  
He served under Colonel M, D. 
Corse, Colonel N. U, Hamtramck 
and Major Juba) A. Early. He en-
tered the Confederate Army in 1501 
and was made Adjutant of the 
Fourth Tennessee Cavalry. Colonel 
Starnes' Regiment, with which or• 
ganization he served until tbe close 
• f the war, under N, H. Forrest, Joe 

JOB PRINTIP 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Heads, Statements, En vela 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Rece] 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Bla.  
Office Blanks, Folders, Book 
Telephone Directories, Ciro 
Letters, Wedding Cards, B 
Announcements, Reception C• 
Visiting Cards, Business Ca] 
Dance Invitations, Programs, I 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 

EMBOSSING 
We are prepared to take c. 

of orders for any kind of wc 
in these lines. First-class Iv( 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printi 
of all kinds and can do the we 
just as good and as cheap---qu 
ity and quantity of work cons 
ered---as any other printers. 
appreciate the patronage giv 
us in the past and solicit your c 
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOD 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird, 	 Texa 

fare had to forage for their beeves 
and their bread was "Baltimore bis-
cuit, as hard as a chip," Mr. Davis 
says. And the beef was sometimes 
so had that the soldiers got together 
and appealed to the colonel and had 
some of it condemned. 	Canned 
vegetables and fruits in such quan-

tities as are available to the soldier 
of today, were unknown then. And 
Mr. Davis reminds his friends of to-
day that - -the pastures in Mexico 
are dry in winter and the cattle get 
mighty poor before spring grass 
comes in again.'' 

"In one engagement the Mexicans 
fired copper bullets into us and they 
are very poisonous, you know," lie 
said. "General Taylor sent a man 
under flag of .  truce to tell them they 
were violating the rules of warfare 
and they put a stop to it, 

General Taylor might have come 
in handy during the recent scrim-
mage in Europe, if he could have 
"sent a man under flag of truce" to 
warn combatants who violated the 
rules of warfare that they must "put 
a stop to it." 

ilubal A. Early, Mr. Davis said, 
.`was as gallant a man as ever lived,'' 
and he particularly admired "the 
two best-looking men Texas ever 
sent to the United States Senate, 
Rusk and Houston." Rusk was a 
giant, almost, and a fine, handsome 
man, and Houston was another 
handsome Texan. According to Mr. 
Davis, •-they made a great team 
when they got to Washington." 

Vo you think the I'nited States 
was justified in lighting Mexico 
that time?" tie was asked, with ref. 
erence to the campaigns of Scott 
and Taylor. 

••Why 	 e 
-there was no living in peace with 
them (the Mexicans) and I under. 
stand they are still cutting up. I 
see where they sent this young gen. 
eral- what's his oteme—Pershing. 
They had to send him down there 
for another invasion of Mexico, but 
they called him back 511 , 1 sent him 
to Europe before he did much," 

Speaking of General Taylor's war 
tactics, Mr. Davis said. "General 
Taylor was one of those men who 
knows no compromise. The Noun. 
dart' was in dispute, the United 
States claiming the Rio Grande as 
their southern boundary and the 
Mexicans claiming the boundary was 
a little river further north than that. 
They told Taylor to 'push on to the 

and he didn't know about 
any boundary except the one VIP 
claimed, so he went right on to the 
Rio Grande and established his gar 
neon at Fort Brown. Then he 
started up the river to explore the 
boundary, but he heard the enemy 

the sister countries for some time. non it was vaned. 	The seat of the maa-C1111/113C1 For the soldiers in that border war- Lees was not tar away, he save, :end 
he can name the other old families 

but they lived on the fat of the 
land, compared to the wen of /Ack-
er).  Taylor and Winfield Scott, when 
they went down to the Rio Grande 
to settle a certain little luestion if 
boundary which had been troubling 

become for him the pre it. 

dent of politics in his elt.; . 	He can 
give the dates of the Presidents' ad. ICI 
ministrations through which he has 
lived, can tell who we,. President 
when he was born (Johr. 'leincy Ad II 
awe and can discuss me of the n  
debates which shook the Senate and 
House floors in those days, l'nlike magi 
most of the country's Presidents L. 
Adams did not retire fr...e political 191 
life at the close of his adannistra• • 
tion. 	 a 

-.lie could base been elected to a
the Senate the rest of le- life,' Mr. 

a 

1111131113 • 1:113CICICICICICII3C11313 

of that section, and tell %%here their a 

estates "are'' situated, f. he speaks 
in the present tense, a,  If he had 
lost track of time and t 	past had 

Alexandria. Virginia, seems to be-
the center about which cluster most 
of hie reminiscences of Virginia cit-
ies -•Alexandria wee a trailing 
town,' he says. "Some of the finest 
officers we had in either army came 
from Alexandria.' 

After the War With Mexico, Mr. 
Davis went back "home,' which 
meant Virginia, and lived for a 
while, he Nays -not far f r im the seat 
of General Washington, Mount Ver- 

of the South. Polk was President 
when he made that speech. He 
hated the Democrats and the Derive 
crate hated him," 

"Are you a Democrat. Mr. Da-
vis?" 

-.Oh! surely. A P enocrat ever-
lastingly''' 

Adams died in Congress, he re• 
cals, "and I guess that 8 the way he 
would have wanted to die, right 
there on the floor," he adds. 

Mr. 	Davis has the kindly voice 
and sympathetic eountenence of one 
who has loved his fellow wan. Chil-
dren can lean against his knee and 
be sure that • •Gractipa's" hand will 
rest lovingly on their heads. His 
grandchildren, all of them grown, 
"baby" him and indulge him as they 
would a child. 	ery ;eeaceful is 
the path his feet have at last found, 
after the weary soldiering in two 
great wars and the ceasel•.ss pioneer-
ing which created a home out of the 
western wilds of Callahan County 
and re ared a family of Rue boys and 
girls. 

One of Mr. Davis' 	-s was for 
years night editor of toe. Galveston 
News. One of his grandsons was a 
stenographer in one of the Harris 
County District Courts at the time 
of his death 	Another grandson, J, 
N. Davis, lives in Houston. Mr. 
Davis has seven children living, 
twenty•one grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren. 

A few weeks age. he received s let-
ter from an investigator in New 
York telling him that, s cording to 
records at Washington, 1.3 is one of 
the eixty•three livint survivors of 
the War With Mexice. 

Davis said, •-but he the — to stand pi  	  CI for the House of Repro- Mauves so = 

The Southern members were en• a 

	

the South if it cost five million lives. • 	 RDUI 
ien hills, al 

	

Re said he would drive slavery from 13 	 i 
he could originate atee.t  

raged. He was the neutral enemy a  
a 
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KINDIERGARTCN— e will teach 
a Kindergarten at Mrs. -ooks Cham- 

	

Pe-re' residence. 2 block 	iiith of Pub- 
lic School, le-ginning • a Monday, 
eepu-mber 11th. Tuiti a $2.011 per 
month. Voir patrons..• oticfted. 

	

Glen, 	Elliott 

	

Irma 	cell 

It must have heen e great stu- 

Electric Washer 
Electric Iron 
Electric Sweeper 
Electric Fan 

Baird Light & Ice Co. 
EARL MORLEY. Mgr. 	BAIRD. TEXAS 
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"I USED Cardul for years j strengthened rnt nnd, a* 'twin 
-A and it did me more good I recommended.  to do, !t recu 

than any medicine I ever fated and  built me .'r1  1111 I  
used," writes Mrs. ht. C. 

was like anothbr woman." 
ran-dow

n Ragsdale, of Fort Towson, and  i  iyeoeLll  that
are weak,

you 
needa  

tonic, 
Okla. "I used to suffer with take Cardui, the v:orran's 

womanly trouble that weak- tonic, the tonic about which 

ened me until I was a mere you have always heard. the 
tonic that helps weak women 
regain their strength. 

 

Cardui acts on th.o womanly 
system and helps relieve pain 
and discomfort due to female "It seemed that nothing 
ailments. 

helped me till I heard of 	Try Cardui, today, for your 
Cardui and began to use it. It trouble. 

shadow, nervous, and could 
not sleep. I did not feel like 
I could live. 

Make the Summer Days 
More Pleasant by Using 

Si Built  Me Up" 
a 
a 
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a
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a 
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a
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NE. TEXAS 

EFER. LL. D.. PRESIDENT 

and College 
raining to men and women in a 

00t1I'istrS ill 

AR1S AND SCIENCES 

ichoior oi .1 its degree. State 
voiptell pre Mi.die and pre-Law 
useliold Arts. And in 

OF FINE ARTS 

oiee Culture, Expression. and 
to graduation upon completion 

ortli over half million dollars. 
Private homes for men. Tu .  

xpenses moderate. Board anti 
iformation and catalogue, write 

IL. A. B. Registrar. • 
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JOB PRINTING 

Letter Heads. Note Heads. Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

WE PRINT 

FAVORED BY TILLOTSON Prices quoted totem were 
tallied from Jobbers and commis 
mer, and arc vubieet to , 
tumbrils. They are given here 	, 
14,ximation cat the 4, cum; market. 

Dairy Products. 

DISTRICT SYSTEM 	[2:11E MARK-i-iR MINING RESUMED 
IN A FEW PLACES 

Direct State Control of Development 
Of Water Resources Believed 

Wrong in Principle 

Waco, Texas.--A strong majority 
sentiment in favor of proi - eed:ng to 
develop Texas water resources in 
compliance with the district plan of 
organizing independent governmental 
agencies and bodies politic aithout 
regard to the lines of political sub-
divisions was in evidence at the (On 
toren,e here e• which Was orgatiLed 
the Texas Conservation Association. 
Authority for the district plan is 
given in the amendment to the Texas 
constitutien submitted and adopted 
in 1917 by 'he voters of the State of 
Texas .  
eLeonard Tillotson of Seay, author 

of the resolution, a ho has been 1den• 
titled with most of the water coneer-
vation and reclamation legislation en 
acted for more than a decade In 
Texas, championed the plan now 
authorized by statutes enacted in 
compliance with the constitutional 
amendment and was elected president 
of the new association. 

There were those in the conference 
who oppose the district plan and de-
clared in favor of adopting a plan 
calling for State initiative and a uni-
fied State program. The small, but 
active minority was ltd by W. I). 
1VIlson of Bay City, president of the 
Colorado River improvement Associa• 
thin, who professed to see in Cover. 
nor Neff's address calling upon the 
people of Texas to get behind the 
move for eotimivation and teeleniatine 
a projected program for State-wide 
procedure. Mr. Wilson proposed the 
adoption of an an' nduient to the 
State Cnstltution to provide for a 
State program. 

Prior to the completion of the or. 
ganizatton when he was elected presi-
dent, Mr. Tilletsiin read a paper on 
"Legislative Neetese •  which set forth 
his views 

THOUSANDS OF MEN ARE 
NOW FIGNTING FLAMES 

Towns Are Threatened by the 
Forest Fires. 

-- - 
Duluth. Minn.--Whipped to sudden 

fury by a brisk, shifting wind nun-
(-roue forest fires ill the aooded 
country north of here wiped out two 
towns and several smaller settle-
ments, turned hundreds of persons 
out of their homes and took a death 
toll variously placed at from six to 
twelve. A dozen ()thee towns are in 
imminent danger. 

Tau contlagtation is declared to 
be the worst since 1914, when 400 
persons lost their lives. 

Official reports are that the towns 
of Fairbanks, Silver Creek and Pinto, 
in Luke County all small settlements, 
had been destroyed, the refugees 
mainly fleeing to Two llaihors. 

Cotton and Central Lakes, In St. 
Louis County, also were reported 
destroyed 

One thousand men were battling a 

forest fire in the vicinity of Eveleth, 
on the Mesabi iron range. while 1,100 
ore miners were held in readiness to 
fight the flames should they approach 
dangerously near the city. 

Several small settlements near 
Eleventh and in the tire area are re-
ported in serious danger The town 
of Kelsey, forty•ti-, mil,- s northwest 
of Duluth Is surrounded by fire, ac-
cording to a report received at the 
County ('ommisst'ner's office here, 
while residents of Toimi. fifty miles 
north of here ar, reported to have 
lied the town because of fire ap-
proaching from the south.  

With numerous forest fires blazing 
throughout the wooded areas of 
Northern Minnesota. Governor J. A. 
0 Preus personally took charge of 
the situation, ordering out National 
Guardsmen for relief duty 

All the fires are said to have re 
stilted from smouldering peat beds, 

Melons Moving Rapidly. 
ttallinger. Texa:. The melon grow-

ers of this city are moving their 
melons rapidly In car lots. Th. 
melons are just beginning to cow.• on 
the market in lame enough quantities 
to Justify car shiement 	They are 
being handled Cirough the melon 
growers' exchange o: the farm bureau 
and are consigned to Fort Worth and 
ether 

No Trace of Pink Bollworm. 
Georgetown. Texas.-Several men 

under supervision of the Federal Bu-
reau of Horticulture have been In 
Williamson County, with headquarters 
at Georgetown, for a number of 
weeks making Investigation on farms 
and cotton fields to ascertain If the 
pink boll weevil or wlerm had made 
Its appearante in this section. Their 
report is that no trace of them ler. 
found in Williameoe County.  

ill "TTER-Creamery 	:see 	Clll•.A Il  
eReessee Daley 	Domestic B.,. 
-SG-4L,.. brisk 24,  

Beans end ciao. 
DIIIF.IJ 	BEANS--California 	y tea 

small white 9 1-2c pound 	cslifor"." 
pink Is ant 7 1-2c lb.. 	alw bla. k. 
.ye $ 1-2. Pinto I 1-2c. Limas 1, ; -
Baby 1.imaii 111-2c. RICL--Fancy 
luau: 6 1-21. 

Sugar and Syrup. 

EUGAt, item. es no per 10ii lbs., 1 1' 
cane $111.10 p. r 100 lb, SYRUP- L.,.u1.- 
ana pure. No. II) ran. $4.00-$4 50 a ea,' 
No. 5 /111,4 $4. '2:.-$4.7:. a 	No. : i•: 
t:ana $4.23-4.7:.. No. 1 1-2 eel. 11.; 
4 00 

Poultry and Eggs. 

IIEN14-15-16e per lb. 	aisTees -6- 5  • 
pound. Young Chickens 1 3-4 to : I I 

17-111, per lb. Tt•RKEYS-21c-22r. 
15, and 16, per lb. tIvINEas 

p. :r doxeri. ra.:ErSE-ltic lb. ka;.; 
-Fresh 20-21.• la r due.. tie, ca.'S (Is. 

•iuded. BUTTER 111-1..). 

Grain, Hay ant/ Feed. 
11A Y-Nu. 1 prairie Si.; 	per for. 

$20.00-$22.00 per 'on. Johnso. 
graze 610.00-12.00 per ton 	CORN - 11• ,  
per bit. OATS -50-;;;ic per 	Colt:. 
i'lloP8--$1.70-$1.1i0 per 100 lbs. MAN-
$1A0 per 100 pewee.. leAFIR CORN--
41.11e-etere per Pio lbs. 111,CEIr Cilia -KEN 
101:Eli-Extra quality 32.50 per loo lbs. 
standard grade g2.10. CUTTONSEEi ,  

EA I 	a ten in ton lot. 	Will -F.: 

	

lb Ler 100 lbs. 	/V5 • 
SlitrUTS--31.70 r...r 100 lbs -HoldIN 1 

.%1114) MAIMS U.:10-S 1 .',  
Fresh Vegetables. 

Eta11.1...AN*1 I'' 1. ,  p-otol eatt•LN 
P.EAN8 -tee per II,. 	LETTCCE---1,•",,  
1.• r crate. POTATuEs 

3-le per lb. Iturbanks !! 3.4c BEI:rs 
I -Ge. per lb., 71, per dozen bunches 

RHAUE-:; 	iy,..e• p.r lb. ONItiNS - 
...een. 40-10, doz. hunches, Crystal Wax 
1,c-7c lb. It. rumila Se per lb. PAltritLEY - 
50c p• r der.. :.un. hes. 	lIt'SiTARI) -10,  
...er lb., SOC ,Pt-I 	4107.‘ n blIIICht11. TU- 
.IATi)E$ I''aill'ornsa $2:.0 per lug 
i'E1.E1:1(--$1.60 p., do, i'Al 

-17!.s.. pi, lb. 	4 l 311;Ei; 
lb. 	TrItS1.:T -Or 	 t: ,-;•1' 

!NYC AT( 'Es eurw crop) 	..,er lit. 
itA -a- 10c. 	BI.ACK-E5E1.- 	- 

II-11e th. 

Flour end Meal. 
FLOt •  l .:,tra ,tent 

ibe.; 46.11i. wicks S1 	-lb. 	. 
)44 12 lb. sa.-ks 	. 6 lb. tacks 

NI/SAL-Cream Meal SO lb. ..teks 31.05. 
2S-lb. sacks 55c. SO-lb backs 23c. I lb. 

, sacks 12e. 

111:1:AKFAST BACON-Strips '-
IL'. 51.11'E1.--40-4:e. PACO\ 
-18-n, 	PURE 1.A111.) -14 are I•e• 

COMIXA.11,11 	 OLEMARtiAM1Nb -IA- 
24, NUT 'MARGARINE -22-14e 7RE.bil 
Polai--Loins :0-21c, ham. 24•?5,, ohoul. 
d-rs 14-11r. 

Fresh Fruits 
BANANAS-6 1-:-1 1-2c per it'. LILEs 

$1.06 per 	basket. 	LEMONS-16 00  
per box. ORANONS--Calitornla nave: 
$4 -10. cANTALO1'PES-3:1.50 per crate .  

ELHERTA rEAchEs—$2.30 and Li 00 
per 	bushel. A PPLES-Arkansaa $3.75 
per box. PEARB--C.alifornis Bartlett 
Si 741 per box. 

116 TEXAS RANGERS ARE 
NOW UPON STRIKE DUTY 

44 Regulars and 132 Specials Are 
Assigned to Various Texas 

Towns. 

Austin, Texas. -Regular rangers to 
the number of forty•four and 132 
special rangers are on strike duty in 
Texas Wens, according to a compila-
tion made by Captain J. W. Aldridge, 
quartermaster of the State Ranger 
force with headquerters in the Adju-
tant General's Department. In add 
tion to the rangers in service thee',  
are over 500 National Guard troops 
maintaining martial la a at benison, 
which is the only place in the State 
where military rule prevail, as a re 
suit of the strike. 

The regular ranger force consists 
of forty-seven men. All except tie ,  e 
are on strike duty. and these incitrie 
Captain Aldridge, a ranger at Presl-
tilo disabled -by reason of a broken 
leg and another ranger who was left 
to cere for the hoises of Captain W. 
L. lVright's company at Mission. The 
regular rangers are stationed at the 
following places: 

Texiine, two rangers; 1)0h:ire two; 
Amarillo. four; Childress. three; Big 
Spring, one; Quanah, one: Stamford, 
one; Smithville, too; Lufkin. two; 
Palestine. two: Marshall. two; Green- 
ville, one. Long,  iew. one; 	Baird, 
one; Denison, two; Sherman. three; 
Gainesville, one; Cleburne, three; 
Texarkana. two: Kingsville. two: 
Sanderson. one; Uvalde, one: lie-
Leon, two. 

--- 
Officers Arriving For Encampment. 
Austin. Texa , 	eparators to the 

annual encampment of th. Fifty 
Sixth Cavalry Brigade, Texas Make,-
re Guard. which will open soon at 
Camp Mabry. field anti staff officers 
of the brigade are beginning to ar-
rive. These include Brigadier Gen 
eral Jacob F. Wolters of Houston. 
brigade commander, who made the 
trip on horseback, starting five and 
one-halt days ago. Nearly 1,000 troops 
will attend the camp, which will cote 
Gnu,  fifteen days. 

Union Men and Anthracite Operatera 
Are Meeting in Effort to Settle 

Hard Coal Strike 

Chicago. Ill.--Coal digging was re►  
aimed In a few 81 &Oiled mines as II 
result of the partial settlement at 
Cleveland of the soft coal strike 
Other sections were preparing to re 
sums,  mining soon and couferencer in 
three States had been set for opera-
tors and union leader-is to consult rio,  
garding agivetueuts for their districts. 

The aituetton, according to the 
statements of union chiefs and caper 
liters, was set forth as follows: 

The miners will receive the same 
wages as paid last year under the 
Cleveland agreement, which John L 
Lewis. international president of the 
union, characterized as a basic agree• 
went under which State and local 
supplement agra. ments could be 
drawn up'', hetween operator, and 

Neither an effort to !educe 
wages ey the operators represented 
at the Cleveland meeting nor de-
mands for a six-hour day. ferniu:ated 
by miners' meetings previous to the 
strike. Isere pressed. 

Seven States were represented in 
the Cleveland meeting instead of the 
four Ohio, Pennseleania-lndiana and 
Illinois-of the central competitive 
field which Mr. Lewis formerly had 
insisted must make the basic agree• 
ment. The States represented were 
West Virginia, Pennsylvania. Ohio, 
Indiana, Michigan, Oklahoma and 
Weshington, with a combined tonnage 
of 60,1)00,000 according to Mr. Lewis 
Operators elsewhere questioned the 
tonnage figurer' and declared only a 
small part of the total central com• 
petite, field tonnage was represent- 
ed. 	The National Coal Association, 
howeler, announced that regardless 
of the' reletitely smaller presentation 
the agreement weuld lead the way  to 
settlement in mast sections of the 
country. 

U. S. MARSHALL SEIZES 
STRIKE CIRCULARS 

Ciaers Matter Distributed A• Sat- 
Antonio V/as ' Bolshevik Lite ,. 

tt,re." 

San Antonio, Texas. -Fnited States 
Marshal lValker to-ized what he term 
ed "Bolshevik literature" of striking' 
railway simprnen when the shopmeu 
attempted to distribute it on street 
corners. 	More than 500 circulars; 
were taken from one man near the 
Postoffice by the marshal in person. 

Further distribution of such litera• 
tore will be considered good ground 
for cliargee of contempt being filed 
in Federal Court against the strike 
leaders. the,  marshal declared. 

The circulars seised by.  Marshal 
Wa!ker termed Postmaster Lucas a 
"pork appointee" of Preeident Hard 
lag. insinuated the Federal Govern-
ment is having its agents overlook 
breaehes of safety laws as far as the 
roads are concerned and, lastly, se-
am ted the' newspapers have sold out 
to the railroads. 

The 	circulat s are issued daily, 
Marshel Walker said, and be has al 
ways allowed tie ,  in to be distributed 
"until the working took on a decided 
radical tone." 

-The principal contention of the 
strricers in the circular is that Post-
master Lucas will not permit issuance 
of reports of arrivals of trains," the 
marshal said. 

Premium For First Bale. 

Nacogdoches. Texas.---Nacogdoches 
first bale of the 1922 cotton et-op was 
sold at ant- tion to the Hal K. Brown 
Cotton Company fur 2r.ic a pound The 
bale weighed 5100 pounds and was 
(hissed middling. The cotton was 
raised by W. C. Thomas of the Mel-
rose community and ginned by Oscar 
litickher. Mr. Thomas received a 
eermium of $47.50. 

Hold Up Telegraphers' Strike Order. 
indisnapolis, it.e. No strike order 

for telegraphers of the Big Four Rail 
road will be issued by union officials. 
lending a hearing of the union's 
grievances before the Railroad Labor 
Board at Chicago. Aug. 21, It was an-
nounced by Edward Whalen. gen• ra; 
chaii man of the Big Four division of 
the Order of Rai:road Telegraphers 

First Bale at Mineola. 
Mineola, Texas. Mirieola has re-

ceived its first bale of cotton of 'he 
1922 crop. It was raised by Claii tee 
Reeves south cat thy- city and so'.' 
e1.2ec. A premium was given. The 
hale weighed e09 pound: and greded 
Middling 

Kaufman Poultrymen to Meet. 
Terrell. 	Tex 	- - The, 	IKentinait 

County Poultry Association will ravel 
in this city Aug. 19 Walter flume 
pouitre expert of Dallas , Mi. .1: t, • 
of Kemp and Yr V. La ef Dee:;s 
is . '" sees,  Party on the progrene 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND. Proprietors 

Baird, 	 Texas 

Peeking•House Products. 
Six Krown Dead As 0,•er Other. 	IIASI-Rxtr :'its per Ib, tett:- shi. r- 1 
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OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 
One Year 	 ••-no 
Six Months 	 1.:1; 
Three Months. 

(Payable in Advancei 

OUR TICKET. 
.For Senator 

James E. Ferguson 

For Lieut. Olovernor 
T. W. Davidson 

For Supt. Public Instruction 
N \larrs 

For State Treasurer 
C. t Terrell 

For Congress 
Thomas L Blanton 

- 	- 	- 
Why does anyone who advocates 

temperance of dimes become the most 
intemperate in speech in a political 
,ampeogn 

If you really believe Jim Fergu-
son has a corner on the use of Bil-
lingsgete in this campaign, read 
May tield'ii speeches, er read the 
speech of welt. any Pro or Klan 
speaker and you will find that they 
are tarred with the' same stick they 
use on Ferguson. 	• 

The election .cf Ferguson to the 
senate will have about as much ef-
fect in bringing liquor back as his 
election would in bringing slavery 
bock. The 1Sth amendment will 
not likely ever be repealed, certainly 
not in the next generation, for the 
simple reason that many antis want 
toile(' the law thoroughly tried out. 
The writer feels this way about it. 
Prohibition is raised in this cam• 
paign to run a prohibitionist into 
office despite the fact that he is the 
Ku Klux nominee— two of them--
Billie and Earl. 

William I'inktea Hobby, who was 
made lieutenant governor by swing-
ing onto Furguson's coattail in 1914 
will journey from Beaumont to Dal-
las to speak for Mayfield. Why 
should he go all the way to the 
North Texas stronghold of the Kn 
Klux Elan to speak? Of all peo-
ple, on earth in social or politi. 
cal life, ingratitude is considered 
the worst of all crimes. No man in 
Texas history ever showed as base 
ingratitude as W. P. (lobby has 
shown towards Mr. Ferguson. No 
one who is conversant with Texas 
politics will dispute the fact that 
but for the vigorous campaign Fer-
guson made in his first race for guy. 
ernor Hobby in all probability would 
have been defeated, Hobby was 
considered as Ferguson's running 
mate and h) anti votes was elected. 
Only Fergusonn-8 vigorous campaign 
enabled him to win and had he lost 
so would Hobby have lost. What 
did he do after being twice elected 
on the ticket with Ferguson: turned 
against the man to whom he owed 
his election and joined with Fergu-
sows enemies and supplanted him 
in the governor.. office. This is 
not all Hobby did. He went hack 
on his anti friends after be became 
governor, turned 'pro 'while in office 
to obtain a reelection and got it. 
He is the only man in Texas who 
v-banged his politics while holding 
the office of governor in Texas and 
secured a reelection. 

THE KLAN NOT PROHIBITION. THE 
ISSUE. 

Prohibition 	not the real issue 
in this campaign and any informed 
voter knows it. Why do we say 
Uwe? Because the State of Texas 
has edopted pr'-hihition. The Fed. 
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„ 	 It takes toil 
to earn , 
none to 

save. Get 
the hab-
it of put-
ting mon-
ey In the 

BANK. 

This Bank Hadles Money 
In every way. For deposit, for loans, for invest-
ment. If you have any business, any cash to in-
vest,-or any need of cash, call and let us see if we 
cannot show you how to handle your money affairs 
to the best advantage. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

. L. F nley, Pres. 	 B. Koss, V. I 
T. e., he; well, Outdoor 	 P. GI. Hatchett, Vice- Frei 
F !. 	 'ashler 	 H. D. Driskill A. Cashis 

4. Barnhill C, B. Snyder 

We are receiving New Goods every day, and 
advise our customers to buy all cotton and wool-
en goods eariy as a big advance is reported for 
fall. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Our Shoe Stock is one of the most complete 

in West Texas. We only handle All Leather 
Shces and can meet any competition. Compare 
our goods and prices before buying. 

Mayfield & Hall 
CREDIT TERMS- 30 DAYS. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

1  HOME LUMBER GO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

JVe ..aary a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 

-=upp!ies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
111•••••••••••••••••••••11•~40•••••••••••••00.00.0004  

GROCERIES 
Fresh Groceries, Fruits Vegetables 

Bran, Chops, Hay, Etc. 

We Appreciate Your Business. be  It Large or Small 

BLACK & PRICE 
We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No. 128 & 247 

-401/graillaigiatiagalataithialtalittaikal lealti 	.101066:. 	4011.. • 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
Oue Year. ... .. . 	 . .$1.50 
Six Months 	  80 
Three Months 	  141 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

of these cases or any other in the 
Jim Ferguson is nominated is merely 
to pull the wool over the eyes of the 
pro voters to induce them to vote 
for a wet pro against a dry anti. 
Suppose Ferguson does favor light 
wines and beer, so does Woodrow 
Wilson, but the nation does not 
agree with either. The only way to 

eral Constitution has been amended 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors, consequently neither state 
legislation or congress can enact 
any law allowing the use of wine, 
beer or any other liquor that will 
prcduce intoxication, and neither for a pro, while an anti was a ,an 
would do 50 if the) could. 	Ail didate for the same office: in the 
this furor about wine and beer and I other voted for an anti. in neither 
strong drink flooding the country if! 

county candidate stood on the pro 
question We only knew howtwo can• 
dilates stood on prohibition—ooe 
was a pro and one an anti for (Mer- 
est offices, 	to one eftee we voted 

late primary, did we select a candi-
date because he' was an ante Del 
Brother Butler ever vote fur an anti 
for any office? and is it not a fact 
that you would not vote fur an anti 
for any office regardless ut the fact 

M MBER OF REGIONAL BANK 'FEDERAL RES: RVE SYSTEM 

1. F. Dyer, President 
Henry lames. V. P.  
Torn Windham 

1885---The Old Established Bank---1885 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

Ace Hichmam 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 

W. A. Hinds 

	I 

NOW 0006 

which we said that we hoped when 
prohibition was adopted that the 
question was settled. Says the En-
terprise: —Just as long as anti• 
prohibition bootleggers make and 
sell booze and as long as anti-prohi-
bition officer* fail to enforce the law, 
just so long will the prohibition 
question be an issue. " 

That is putting it squarely ou the 
antis for making and selling all alco-
holic liquor. Personally we do not 
know the political opinions of any 
of the numerous persons arrested on 
bootlegging and moonshining charges 
in this county, and we do not be-

lit‘e ,  the editor of the Enterprise 
knows any more about it than we 
do. 	He just used an often and stale 
charge that the antis only, violated 
the liquor laws. 

All we have to say about this is 
that we have always stood for law 
enforcement and we hope that every 
one proven guilty of violating the 
liquor laws in this county, be he 
pro or anti. will be convicted and 
given the extreme penalty of the 
law. 	 lows: Ferguson, 3,085: Mayfield, 

2 If Editor Butter was called on 2,014. That is the way Mayfield  
for the proof that only antis violet. beat Ferguson in his home county:  
eel the liquor laws, we doubt if be By 	Polling 	I ,t151 	less votes 

could prove his charges, Several than Ferguson' 	When you bear  
arrests have been made far bootleg. • any one say that Mayfield defecated  
ging in this county. In some if not Ferguson in Bell County, just dig-
most instances, the parties were ir. pule the assertion. We give cor- 

rect returns. responsible transients. Some, how. 
ever, were residents. Has Editor 	They tell us that Texas should 

not send a man to the Senate who 
bass been impeached. Perhaps 
these same men voted for Colonel 
Billie Mayfield for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor 

 
in the last primer) and will  

ery still, save one, so far discovered likely vote for him August 26. Yet  
the court records at Austin show in this county. was in strong pro 
that Colonel Billie Mayfield was precincts' 	
mixed up in 	teals robbery some Does the editor of the Enterprise 
years ago. Colonel Billie tell ue he n;ean to insinuate that any county 
bee reformed. 

officer of this county has failed to 

	

; 	Truth crushed to earth will rise discharge his full duty in enforcing ! 
again. The eternal years of God 

the liquor law'? If so, the charge is ! are hers." 
unjust and not true, because we do 	J esus Christ,  the saviour of the 
not believe any county has any more' World, was destroyed by the church 
efficient officers than County Attor- and tic hypocrite! Pharisees, who 
nay Green and Sheriff Corn. Scarce- believed when they had crucified 

ly a month goes by without some Himil
is  t 

 thatthey had forever destroyed 

	

cap 	We'  have.hingnso,  intention of compar- 
bootlegger or illicit still being 
tured. 	As to the politics of the ing the crucifixion of our 'Saviour 
two officers named, we never asked with the political destruction of 
either how they stood, but have al- Governor Ferguson or any other 
ways understood that one was a pro ' man, hut merely to show that pub  
and the other an anti. It looks very lie sentiment, when onduly aroused,  

is always dangerous and without 
much like the Enterprise is trying  mercy or just ice in its workings. 
to inject the prohibition issue into I 	 - _  

Tilc jairb *tar. 

FRIDAY. AUG 25, 1922 

Issued Every Friday 

Serial (whole) Number 1785 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
GatoteJ as &mound Clan Matter. II, . t -; la 
t Ga roil Oat* at Baird. Texas. oc.ier Act of len 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

"A penny saved is a penny earned.-  A dollar 
saved is a dollar earned. Saving is the easiest way 
of earning. 

The future depends on present actions, so put 
some money in the bank now, be it ever so little. 

Learn the comforts and relief there is in the 
knowledge of having done the right thing for your-
self and those dependent upon you. 

The First National Bank 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

ever get liquor back legally is to that said office had nothing to do  
with enforcing the liquor laws and amend the federeI and state .- orsti 

tutiou. Such a thing is not likely the antis? We ask Brother Butler 
to occur (hieing the life time of a another question! Mc any of tics 
Texas babe in arms if they live to he pros patronize the bootleggers? 
one hundred years o;(1. The real 
issue in the state campaign is Elan Some of them used to be among the  
and anti- Klan. The, Klan made the' i best patrons of the saloons 

issue by indorsing and supporting 
the two Maytields and gently in the MAYFIELD DID NOT CARRY BELL 
first primary. 

.'et Marble Falls Men-lay Eerie 
Mayfield seems to have become an- The Clyde Enterprise, replies to 
gered at the heckling from the audi- o. short editorial in The Star, in , 

' once and, in answering the charges 
matte against him by Ferguson, said 
he could prove every one of them 
false, but it would do no good. 

lie then referred to the primary 
vote o f several counties, Husk, 
where he was horn, Smith County. 
where he was reared, Williamson 
County, where Le went to school 

and Travis County, where he now 
lives, where he seems to have given 
the vote correctly, each gave a plu• 
rality for himself :  hut, when he 
came to Bell County. Ferguson's 
home county, be gave ne figures, 
but is quoted by the Dallas News 

correspondent as follows: 
!And in Bell County, where' 

the Ex-Governor himself lives 
— what do we find there! That 
1 defeated him in his own home 
county: think of that''' 
Well, for one, we think the state-

ment is not true. The returns, as 
gathered by the Texas Election Bu-
reau and published in tile Dallas 
News of August 6, 1922, page 10, 
gives the vote of Bell County as tot- 

Butler any proof that these home 
people were all antis? Personally 
we do not know, but if the Clyde 
editor has the proof, let him present 
It. 	It is a significant fact that ev. 

the present campaign. 
As proof that the editor of The 

Star has not regarded prohibition as 
an issue for several years, we have 
voted for some pros in preference to 
antis, on personal grounds, for state, 
district and county offices. 	Can 
Editor Butler say as much? In the 
last primary we never inquired bow 
any candidate,  stood on the prohibi-
tion question. We voted for Gus-
ley for the Senate, who is a pro; 
we voted for W. A. Johnson, a rank 
pro, for Lieutenant Governor. 

We did not inquire how a sing!,  

Spirella Corsets 
I have taken the agency for 

the' Spirella Corsets,  131 as_ 
sierres, Sanitary Goods, also 
Children's Underwaista and 
Hose Supporters. 	I solicit 
and will appreciate your pat 
ronago. Phone me for ap-
pointment. 

MRS. J. W. HEARN 

Phone 121. 	Baird. Texas 

— 
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a penny earned.-  A dollar 
d. 	Saving is the easiest way 

on present actions, so put 
nk now, be it ever so little. 

and relief there is in the 
one the right thing for your-
mt upon you .  

National Bank 
Established Bank---1885 

IIRD, TEXAS 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 

e Hickniam 	 W. A. Hinds 
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& WILLIAMS 
Prompt Delivery 

HIES 
, Fruits Vegetables 
vs, Hay, Etc. 

siness. be  It Large or Small 

& PRICE 
Telephones No. 128 & 247 
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HOME LUMBER GO. 4 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

,...rry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 

.4 upp'es See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 

• We are receiving New Goods every day, and 
advise our customers Lo buy all ,:.uttuii and wool-
en goods eariy as a Lig advance is reported for 
fa'l. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Our Shoe Stock is one of the most complete 

in West Texas. We only handle All Leather 
Shces and can meet any competition. Compare 
our goods and prices before buying, 

Mayfield & Hall 
CREDIT TERMS 30 DAYS. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

This Bank Bank Hadies Money 
in every way. For deposit, for loans, for invest-
ment. If you have any business, any cash to in-
\ est, or any need of cash, call and let us sec if we 
cannot show you how to handle your money affairs 
to the best advantage. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

. L. Willey, Pres. 	 H. Koss, V. P 
T, C. Powell, °Kehler. 	 P. O. Ilatchett, Vice-Free 

F L 	 E. D. Driskill A. tiaahte 
M Barnhill C. 13. Snyder 

WHAT IS 

CHIROPRACTIC? 
NOT OSTEOPATHY 
NOT MEDICINE 
NOT RUBBING 
NOT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
BUT CHIROPRACTIC 

e. 

of Paris. See ..Camille" 

visiting her sister, Mrs. M. .1. : 
Mrs K. C. Rush who has been 1 

11(ilines, has returned to her home 
in Globe, Arizona. 

Mrs. Hobert Rainey and (laughter, / 

---M0--- 

Miss Imogene, who have been titbit. 
ing Mrs. M. J. Holmes, have re r 
turned to their li)ue in LI Piet,. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otho Lidia have re. 
turned from a visit with (Rho's par. 
sots at Stephenville. Mine Jessie 

Mrs. Gortiou 	 ut  

Lidia accompanied them home. 

spring, and ',Ire Mary Phillips, 'I 4  

('uthirth 
Dallas, are the guests of Mrs. .1. li 

Some uoconcionable miscreant 
stole one of the wheels from Mrs L. 
Pat Murphy's auto last Tuesday 
nIght. 

Attention is is called to 	the ad I 
on page two of that splendid insti-
tution of learning, Simmons College 
of Abilene. 

Mr and Niro. It H. Lewis, of 
Comanche. svolt the past week end 
with 0. 	Albin Mrs. Lewis' 
father. 

Pitcher Itawleigh Ray, of the San 
Angelo Broncs, was in town first of 
the week, to say -howdy!' to Cie 
home folks and shake hands with 
friendly fans. 

Mrs. ,J. B. Cutbirtli and (laughter 
Mole Bonnie, and Mr and Mr,. 
Fred Cutturth and little (laughter. 
Rosalee, have returned from an 
automobile trip to Galveston, San 
Antonio and other points. 

The beneficent stork brought an 
eleven-pound young lady s  to the 
home of Mr.  and Mrs. Sam Kerr, at 
one o'clock Monday morning, and 
Sam is as proud as Punch of him 
dimpled little daughter. 

1 
3 

1922. 
One 311-311 Savage Repeating Role .•ral 	 G eul-ge  lua u, 

in one of the first oard parties in see 

Featherweight. Model 1599 	New, 	Baird, who Is the guest r.:f her sister. 
204iii„,12,.... Wiew h ester, pum p' Mrs 0Imer Radford, was the hoc'• 

next month, and Ed declares their 	Unt 	
guest : 	at the log sly 

home coming will be a royal one, Model 1912. 
for he's dead tired of "hatching." 	(Inc 45 calibre tuft s Pearl Ilan 	The game rooms 	oeautiftilly,  

tioraled in midsummer 'flown's tied tile, Blue Steel, Single Action Six 
Big Special at Sigel Theatre. Na. shooter. copper ,read front slot, these colorful 'lowers war., arranged 

zimova and Itupolph Valentin. ,  in loaded with smokeless powder 	in bas 'i and vases. 	'_•• 
"Camille. -  A story of undying ap 	One 	t.bitire Colt s Automatic, guests enjoyed the 9er:A of interest 
peal to both young and old. Most Sickle Plated. pearl Handle 	d ing games which resulted in the high 
gorgeous gowns ever displayed in N um ber  .011.011; 	 score favor, lovely hand le ade ha:. 
any production are worn by Nazi- kerchiefs tieing presented to Mrs. J 
move in her screen version of ra 	

I will pay ti's above reward for 
N Iiicawan. The honoree was 

mile. Monday and Tuesday. 	
the return of the above .feeerthed 

heautifully faiored with a French 
guns. 

Bob Blackwell and Ode Slatton, 
indicted for moonshining, and ar-
raigned in District Court, staged a 
modern Damon Phythias drama last a majority vote in his own county 	White lights and gay life verses 
week. The jury in Slatton 	case (Taylor). 	 love in a cottage. ...let,  "Camille, . 
disagreed, but Blackwell was con. 	Long is now serving his third i 
victed and sentenced to a year in term as County Attorney of Slia..k-1 	where will 	f Intl the ad of 
the pen, whereupon Slatton rose to elford Count). Ile hag assisted the 	Eisu  
his feet and said: "Judge, it was District Attorney in the trial of ev- T. B. Findley, Chiropractic, who is well known to Baird:tee. He has 
my still and 1 talked Bob into join. cry felony caws that has been tried 
tag me, I don't want him to go to in the county sine.,  tie has been in 
the pen alone. 	I'll plead guilty." office. In the last three tears he 
Whereupon a jury of the prisoner's has tried over one hundred eonteeted 
friends was impanelled and, after cases, 
bearing the evidence, promptly re- 	Will you elect a young man who 
turned a verdict of guilty and I. qualified to till the (ace? 	 Clubbing Rate 
.1 udge Ely pronounced sentence. 	adv 37.2t 	 Dallas Semi-Weekly Aewe one of 
He then parolled :Hatton to go home 	 the hest farm and general news 
to hie wife, who te about to 'become 	I,ove changed their lives 	lie 	

tiers in the South 
a mother. "I will hold Blackwell sacrificed his eareeer: she the gilded 
in jail until September 2. Report hectic life of Parisinn cabarets, but THE BAIRD STAR. 
hack to me here on that day " 	not even their sacritlees 	tiring SEMI-WEEKLY NEW" 	$1.00 
not fail my friend," he declared and happiness. See the great, Nez'mov 
herried from the courtroom, 	portray Margurite in "Camille" and 	 $2 50 

Itupolph Valentino as %ramp' Roth papers, one year 101 , 	$2,311 
The spring of love in the matinee. Duval 	Sival Theatre next ‘trinti,v 

Tudefinv. Aug 2s anti 29th 
	

In Advan'' Always 

iIES AND 
MEATS 

PERSONALS 
.11•1111M. 

The little old gray acrobat. con• 
tortionist anti .'paper tearer," who 
has Paid Baird several visits, was in •414144401040••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••110.1. 
the city Wednesday and financially I 	 
bettered himself pulling otf 	his, - 
stunts on Market Street, for the de_ 
lactation of an admiring crowd. 

$50.00 REWARD! 
--- 

ENTERTAINED 

stolen from the residence of Jelin 	iiiidge enthusiasts were aelightol 
for the return of the following Guus 

T. Asbury, :• miles east 	t 	on to gather at the home 	Nena 
Mr.. Ed D. Merrill and little ...Ss Baird and Putnam Road, August 17. Kate Ramsey, Tharedaj afternoon 

Evaline, who have been rusticating 
for the past two weeks in the Ari, 
zone mountains, about 35 miles from 
Tuzson, will arrive home the first of 

Cliiroinactic Is unknown. in this section. My .1114A:icons 
tre to explain so you may know what Chiropractic is and 
,ellet it will do. chiropractc is the scien:,. art ;Ir-I hiln* 
ophy of adjusting, with the hands, the movable negments of 
the spinal column to normal position for the purpose of re 
lieving the impenged nerve so that the life force can how 
over the nerve to the tissue cell and thus restore the ::,bnor 
:nal to normal. 

The question with those who suffer is, will Chiropractic 
idjustnients help me? (Set this. A thing that can't, stand 
;iivestigto ing can't stand. Don't pass judgment or condemn 
until you know the facts. Come down to my office and talk 
it over with me. 	It will cost you nothing to tiqd o. ',hat 
have to otter. 

I f you have a backbone brain, and spinal cord y ALV.0 

good chance to regain your health by taking spinal Ajust-
ments. 

Chiropractic has grown in the short space of 	/cars 
irom the discovery of one man to one of the greotes!, he:Jing 
arts in the world. There are 15,000 proofing Ch!ropractors 
now in the field and we have millions of follows. Why' Hi 
cause sick people who took adjustments got well. 

If you are inte're'sted ask me for names of :s3ople who 
are taking adjustments so you may inquire of then. and 'ins 
out what, nenetit they have received. 

Announces the opening of his orrice 
for Chiropractic Service. 

Located in the Telephone Building. Lower Flo°. 
Office Hours: 	9 to 11:30 A. M. 	2 to 5 P V 

TELEPHONE No. 115. 

T. B. HADLEY. D. C, 
Doctor of Chiropractic 

PALMER SCHOOL GRADUATE 

i vanity. A most deiiglitril chicken 
I.rank E. Stanley, of the T.1' 	

.1(111N T. ASBURY. 

	

,., 	!salad plate with iced tea was paest:..1 
Cafe, is a -tinder' right. While 	, 	, , 	p• o' Box :W.' 	! The hostess was assisted in enter 

excursion he found a long legged 	;e.lt 
'Telephone i 49, two ring.. 

Baird. Texas 
Ramses, Mrs. Hal Ila:usey, Mrs. .1 

out Monday night on a swimming 	 'tanning by her mother, rdrs. Ii. J. 

as a pet for hie four kiddies, and hel CANDIDATE LUNG WELL QUALIFIED 
T. Rawsey a:11,1 Mrs. WaL Mk-141,  

.... __ 	 and the sham was an unusually 
crane and raptured the bird alive, , 

also found a fat soft-shelled turtle, 	Nii 3O „, rn  1, i,„og, of Airisn.  „au . pleasurable one.—Ab.hne iteportcr. 
which he converted into delicious' didat,, 	 —me-- 
soup and sereral to his vourtrand 	

for Dietriet Attorney, appre 
elate. every tote east for him in the' 	lion't fail to read tlie splendid !..1 

friends the next day. 	 liret primary. terview with Major 'Niihau Kinthe 
Ile calls your attention to the fact I Joe Davis, on page two. 	ifs is one 

that he (0efeated his oppenent in of the 63 living American veterans 
Shackelford county by nearly 12 to of the War With Mexl.'). 
1, while his opponent faded to get 

just completed a threyears' course 
in Chiropractic at Pal:ner's College 
of Chirapractte, Chl...ag 

roar*. • _ 



R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
cads %flowered day or bight. Office 
Phone No. 279. Res phone No. 1.81 

Baird, Texas. 

V. E. HILL 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
The profession that specializes in Eye 
Examinations and Pitting Glasses 
when needed. If you do not enjoy sat-
isfactory and comfortahle vision you 

max.  with •ontiaenee consult 
. F J. B ERRELL Optometrist 

With the disfiguring With clear sracioth, 
seam or hump 	even surfaces 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays her.. 

363 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread. 
Rolls, etc. We use the 

best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We are authorized to make the 
following announcement, subject to 
the nett in of the Democratic Primary 

For District Attorney : 

W. P. Mahaffey, Abilene 
M. S Long, of Albany. 

For County Tax Collector: 

Clyde White. 
W. C. Martin, of Baird. 

For Sheriff: 

0 	H. Corn (re-election). 
K Bray, Belle Plaine. 

For Tax Asseasor: 

.1. E%atis, Cottonwood. 
W. L. Bowlus, Baird. 

For County Judge: 

Victor B. Gilbert, of Putnam. 

For County Attorney: 

B. F. Russell, of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer: 

Mrs. .1. Roy Jackson, of Baird, 

For District Clerk: 

Mrs .1. Ninston Hearn 

For County Clerk: 

Grady U. Reapers. reelection. 

For County Superintendent: 

B. 1'. Chrieman, reelection. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1. 

A. It. Kelton, re.election. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2: 

.1. U. Carpenter, of Dudley. 

.1. B. Dickson. Uplift. 

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. No. 4 

II. Windham. 

For Constable, Pre, No. 1. 

W. F. Youngblood 

Telephone Subscribers 
l'se your Telephone to save time, it 

will serve you many ways---in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is for yourself, your family or 
your emclo% rep only. Report to the 
Management any dissatisfaction. 

tf 	 T. P. BEARDEN. Mgr 

G'etYirul. Share 
Extra Mileage 

I.I. is all true—every word of the news that's 
goinF, around about Firestone mileage rec-

ords and the' phenomenal sales that have 
resulted. 

Chances are you really haven't heaid the 
full story of the wonderful success of Fire-
stone Cords. We'd like you to call and get 
the actual facts. That is one sure way to 
make your next tire purchase a logical busi: 
ness buy. We'll explain the blending and 
tempering of rubber—double gum-dipping—
and the air - bag cure — special Firestone 
processes. 

The unusual mileage being made everywhere wibl 
stir your ambition to reduce the operating cost., of your 
own car. 

A call on us entails no obligation. Get the records 
— divide the distances these Cords are covering by 
Firettone prices. Then you'll be convinced that Most 
Miles per Dollar means what it sars. 

Drop in - Any Time 
FABRIC 
	

CORD 
11.3 Old field -999-  
30x3% Oldheld '499-  . 
30a3 
31).3% 	

 gigs 3302:433, Regular Sloe . SILO 

	 495 
	iS 

110.63 33.5 

se  30a3% Extra Size . . 14.43 

32.431 	
• 

	211  
3770  
see 

No Tao 

4 

irest tie 
GUM-DIPPED CORDS 

Sold by 
HARRY BERRY 

EXECUTIVES ANC BROTHERHOOD 
CHIEFS UNDERSTOOD TO 

HAVE COMPROMISED 

NEW PLANS FOR SENIORITY 
Striker, Wilt Take R opos Behind 

Olen Who Stayea on Jon. Ahem: 
of New Empoyes. 

Most Miles 
per Dollar 

• 
...ow link—et:sawed executlyee and 

'tiers of the him five bruthethoods 
,ye agreed on a comprotnise oro. 

visal for settling the strike of shop-
itsen. It was indicated alter an all- 
- 	ty ression Friday. The (-wife! ence 
..eyourned to meet at an unfixed date 
east week. 

Meanwhile, the brotherhood chief= 
discuss with the shopmen the 

,1>osals on seniority that were put 
•roeard, and the committee of execu. 

-s will confer with the ether tall 

.17  al heads. It was intimated that a 

1 -,te of the complete membership of 
. Association of Railetty Execu 
•-4 would he -equireel. 
after 	s, ..etc l,ritta_ 	morning 

brotherhood ehiers. who are act 
i..g as medii.ters. conferred .Ith 
I ads of the .hop rafts unions. 
•••.er session was held luring the 

o'• •rnoon. 
"he nature re the proposals on 

o•niority was net reeealed. They are 
t. Oerstcod. hoee.er, to call for the 
. •urn of the ...hoenten with senitioty 
. z.hts behind men who remained on 

• job. but ahead of new men eta. 
eyed. This wrorld b. a concession 
ni each aide. The executives have 

s ested that Ili: t soy teen should 
1 .ce first rights in seniority, and 

it returning strikers should go 
as new ne-va 	Shoptuen have 

..ld out for fall ielentiou of their 
senionty right,  

All parties 	the conference are 
'refolly refrairoc from discussion. 
•rt M. Jewel! .. i-!••r of the shop- 

said tha 	tie situation is a 
lelicate" ono ...ad deeliti ,d to cone 
ent. Spokesmen for the executives 
eeld go no Pother than Intimating 

oardedly that tesi were optimistic 
: a settler 

Coal and Oil Bids Rejected. 
Austin. Texas —Tie State Board of 

Control has rejected all bids for coal 
lend fuel oil believing the prices 
quoted too high and that with the 
;settlement of the coal striae lower 
quotations will be had. 	The board 
will purchase •-mergency fuel where 
necessary, but expects to open new 
tide in about two weeks at a date 
yet to be flx,,d 

AI. E. Church, South 
Preachinp, II A M. and Night 

Sunday Schopl 10 A. M. 
"Corn- and be with us '' 

PERPETUATE the sacred memories 
of those of your loved ones who have 

pc.ssed, by the erection of an enduring 

memorial. 

"There is nothing that ceobitic* such 
tender expressiveness and ,sternal 

durability as a memorial built from 

GEORGIA 
MARBLE 

rata 

1,01 sus mallet tl  see ill 

uf os appropriate design. 

DRYDEN & BRATTON 
AbileriL.lexas age. r 

• 

.4.,418,3*.aea,—.4.4WRONO*RosiiirSgro****01**RE 	- 
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ALLIES'  DELEGATES 
GO TO ERLIN M ONCE 

--- 
r Determine Whether Germany Cart 

Mobilize Securities to Float 
A Loan. 

Parts.—The reparations commission 
to send to Berlin 	ic etes to con• 

doectly in the G. !man capital 
oh Chancellor Wirth :Ind other offi• 
als 	the reparations problem The 

•olegation will consist of Sir John 
.7tradtiory, British member rot the re 
T .. rations commission, and Eugene 

presider.; of the allied coin. 
oe-ii on guaranties. awl two ex-

The. party eill leave Parts for 
• rlin at ones . 
One of the chief pure lass behind 

the decision of the comnilmtion to 
Base referees confer direct wilts the 
Ccrman authoritO a is to determine-
whether Germany can motinIze suffi-
cient securities to float a loan of 
12,000.000 lbs with which to meet 
the remaining rash payments slue 
this year The commission has rea-
eon to believe that if adequate col. 
Lateral can be found certain interna• 
tional bankers would arrange the 
loan. 

W.Cth such a loan effected the rep 
orations commission would be able 
to avoid the question of a morato 
rium for at least six montht. and the 
feeling is gaining ground that at the 
end of this time the allies would be 
ready to meet in confers-nee to dis• 
cuss the general reparations settle-
ment in connection with a reduced 
indemnity and cancellation of war 
debts. 

Refusal to Move Coal Investigated. 
Wa,hington, U. C.- -Attorney General 

lJaugto•rty announces he was "giving 
attention-  to the situation In South 
ern Illinois resulting from the re-
fusal of workers on the Chicago & 
Eastern Illinois Railroad a' Cypress, 
M., to move or permit the movement 
of nonunion coal from Kentucky and 
Alabama. "That is a violation of 
law when men do that." said Mr .  
Daugherty. "1 de not care to say at 
thin time what tie department's ac-
lion has been or will tie 

LAIL AGREEMENT Is I ED. R. BENTLE.:,- 
CANDIDATE FOR 

STA I E SUPEANTENDENT 
Deni,,crato. Pt unary, Auoust 2S. 

ABOUT EFFECTEO 

WHAT HE STANDS FOR 
1. Better Support of County schools 
2. Election of ( -minty Superintendent 

by vote of people. and against ap-
pointment as favored by his op 
ponent. 

2. Repeal et New Certificate Law. 
4. Economy in buying and handling 

textbooks 
a. Against Red tape and extravagance. 
I. Mammy. Courtesy. PifficiencY 

PANELED CLOTH SKIRT 

spring preseloa Itm. separate skirt.• 
t wait or silk iir cotton 	those 

genenil scar are called "Winking 
Arts" to distinguish them from sport 

skirts. Here is a pretty new model 
:eiule of crepe. It Is cut en straight 
Ines and has a separate belt of the 

aremel the 'einem there are 
et•al panels trimmed i1 I th rows of 
'arose,  ellk I rnl.l in is contrasting 
aei• 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

The State of Texas--To the Sheriff or 
any Constable of Callahan County 
Greeting: 

Youare bate by commanded to sum-
mon Albert Pruitt by making publica-
tion of this Citation once in each 
week tor four 'successive weeks previ 
etis to the return day hereof. in some 
newspaper published in your County, 
if these ne a newspaper published 
therein. but, if not, then in any 
newspaper puhlirhed in the 42d Juoi-
cosi District; but if there be no peeps 
piper published tosaol Judicial Di-
triet, men in a newspaper published 
in lb.- us artist District to saiu 42d Ju• 
dicial District, to appear at the next 
term of the District 1 ourt of Callahan 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, its Baird. on the 4th 
Monday in 0.-tuber. A. D. 11)22, tie 
same being the :Oki dry of October, A. 
D. 1922, then and there to answer is 
petition filed In said Court on the 4th 
day of August, A. D. 1922, in a suit, 
numbered on the docket of said Court 
No. 22,1S. wherein Nettie Pruitt is 
Plaintiff and Albert Pruitt Defendant. 
and said petition praying for se Di-
vorce, alleging three year's abandon-
ment. 

Herein fail not, but have he-font 
said Court. at the aforesaid next reg-
ular term, this writ with your return 
thereon. showing bow you have exe-
cuted the same. 

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court, at office in Baird. this. 
the Ph day of August. A. D. 1922. 

Roy D. Williams, Clerk, 
:if.4t 	 District Court, 

Callahan County, Texas. 

NOTICE 

The Home National Yank, of 
Baird, located at Baird, Callahan 
County, in the State of Texas, is 
closing up Ito affairs, 	All note- 
holders and others, creditors of said 
egeociation, ate hereby notified to 
present the notes and other claim-
against the association for payment 

T. F. Powell, 
Cashier. 

Dated at Baird, Texas. July 21. 
1922. 	 329 t 

PROFESSIONAL CARD  EPITFOMPIEZCEIDALNEINWTSERT 
IM,UP,TeNT NEWS OF THE 

TIRE WEEK REDUCED FOP 
PUSY READERS 

—0—
Another attempt to get the Tu 

and 	lt eeks together for a ye 
conference is under wy. The all 
high commiseionersi in constant 

'pie have filially decided noon Vet 
a•-.  the alt.: of the meeting. 

—0-- 
Germany has been offirtHily 

toque,' by the Re, etratlobs Comr 

DENTIST 	 !shin  Chit  no  decision  ha, as 
I hoen rcai lied on the Germati 

Office Up-sta.res, T.-410101W &MI am ;est' for at inoratorium to apply 

Toxas. 	:ri phrat ions payments.  
—0— 

A large force of Republicans I 
!entered Dundalk. taking the nett 

al garrison eompletelf 	surpri 
Th. attacks was successful and 
town is now located with Repu 
eat troops patroling the streets. 

The funeral of Viscount Not 
e entre V.118 solemnized in Westmlit. With Dr, Bradford, Baird. 'rex. 

Abbey, London. Seldom has the 1. 
tribute to any Englishman win 
position was wholly personal and I 
official Vii 'tiered such an assenit 

—o— 
A 	.'etuarkit ble tribute is paid 

the British press to the late Vistrot 
Neitteliff. Columns. and in some 
mane- even pages, being eleven 
to editorials, photographs and sp 
ial anti, les on Ili, achievements a 

Fit 	
i ptt,•,onality of the master 'oilman 

Th. reduction of the Japan,-4s 
sty in aceeniance with the reeritr 
Ization plants proposed by the W 
Office :and approved by the ('abir 
recently was begun when 4.4)00 
fillerymen were disbanded. 	st 
by Japan conies as part if a p 
poaed plan to reduce Go,  army by 
total of 56.000 enlisted non 

—o-- 
The increasingly modernity 

China is exemplified in the case 
Mupla .111 slaughter of Director 

:Cho Man of the South China (lc 
ernment. ltupia Ju is 	regul 
member of the air forces of Sou 
'hina, and in the present disturb' 
ondit!tin of things takes her tui 

with the men pilots in the Illyft 
patrol 

FOREIGN — 

Gabriel I) Annunzio, Italy's lie 
soldieromet, was a.riiittsly inju 
in the head by a fall in the gar 

iof his villa. 

by 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi-Weekly News one of 
the heat farm and general news 

pers 	the South 

THE Bill{ STAR 
	

11*  50 
SEMI .WEEKLY NEWS 
	

21 00 

$2 .0 
Both papers, one year for 

	
$2 :10 

In Advance Always 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work. Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs. Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

—o 
The memoirs of Premier 1.103 

George have been put-rimmed at 
price said to have been $450,0011 fr 
both the American and English se 

1 and boob rights. Funk & Wey 
s slla have the American risitts an. 
er, Iher with the lOiropeati  an 

.tnierican right., it is eFt 
mated that the Premier will reeeir 
t'nward of $500,000 for his writing, 

The first actual peace treaty hi 
tween the discordant elements 
North and South China opened 
Shanghai, unheralded by any pre 
liniinary immitincements. .1gents  t. 
General Wu Pei Fu. War laird 
the North: General chime Tso 
tellitary dictator of Manchuria: Cie! 
goal Tsao Kun Tuelien of ('hill, fret 
ident Li Yuan flung and forme 
President Hsu Shill Chang are t 
meet with Sun Vail lien. forme 
head of the Southern Government. 

- o— 
WASHINGTON— 

A half-million tons of British cos 
will he brought to the United State 
In Shipping Board vessels to relies 
the fuel pinch occasioned by the 

ftwrs' strike and crippled trans 
portation. 

—0— 
intiouncement of the appointmen 

of Major David A. Reed of Pitts 
Iiiirgh to serve out the remainder n 
the Senate term of the late Willian 
E. Crow will be made and the nev 
Senotor will take his seat immedi 
ately, it was said by those who have 
talked with Governor Sproul 
Pennsylvania, who is in Washing 
ton a enferring with official, on ths 
anthracite cool situation 

—o 
Perry Jew s sentenced for vitriol 

political 'Menses were executed 1 
net:ma:Ilan military autboritit 

-spite the recent amnesty deers 
Iy the King. The prisoners are sa 
to have le-on shot one by one Will 
proceeding under escort from tt 
prison ('.1 Enl,  at Julawa Forest 
Kishineff, where they were to be d 
livered and released. 

The cost of tropical weather ft 
ernendiles in winter is too expensi' 
for Berlin these days, and It is is 
tioureed the famous zoo, ()Metals! 
ed by the former kaiser and regar 
eat as the bee( ; i the world. wi 
/dos,  on Oct. 1 t ntil orivate rune 
roe forthcoming. The news brin• 
great Lobe sts to Berlin's child pa 

 	tila: ion. 

1.7t 	,-.P.,---,-.--Aminininft1111M$0111101111111111F 



Church, South 
hini", 11 A M. and Night 
inday School 10 A. M. 
'Corne and be with us " 

:Ifenior Share 
Extra Mileage 
true—every word of the news that's 
round about Firestone mileage rec-
the phenomenal sales that have 

s are you really haven't heard the 

of the wonderful success of Fire-
ds. We'd like you to call and get 
I facts. That is one sure way to 
r next tire purchase a logical bust: 

We'll explain the blending and 
of rubber—double gum-dipping—

air - bag cure — special Firestone 

sual mileage being made everywhere will 
ithition to reduce the operating costa of your 

s us entails no °wag:aeon. Get the records 
• distances these Cords are covering by 
rice,. Then you'll he convinced that Most 
tollar means ,that it Bar,. 

Drop in Any Time 

With the disfiguring With clear smooth 
seam or hump 	even surfaces - 

Ht by 

C. E. Walker 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 

Rolls, etc. We use the 

best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. tirop 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 

Fitting, Electric Wireing. 

Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 

Bath Tubs, Sinks 

BAIRD, 

PHONE 224 

TEXAS 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi-Weekly News oto if 
the beet farm and general news 

pure in the Sella 

THE BAIRD STAR . 
SEMI•WEEKLY NEWS 

Both papers, one year for 

In .advance 

BAKING POWDER 
you use /ess 

SOLD EYE ITY %am Fr 

Such oppetizing.nourisbnig food 
for the hot dcgre— 

CORN FLAKE ,
nitre so  easy  to digest! 

vtiliere 

CF the sacred memories 
your loved ones who have 
erection of an enduring 

thins that combines such 
ressiveness and sternal 

a memorial built from 

GEORGIA 
IARBLE 
1,101 yen 101 lb. 

nn lapprupriate design. 

)EN & ORATION 
lexas 

• 

Iteleveotwerttes* 	'‘ 	 et21 

tie 
CORDS 

ERRY 

1117,99 la.31s Regular Sloe . Sivas 
ee, sesais Estra Size . . 1443 
- 	32x4 	 3111  15 
b.93 nee% 	 sex 

10.05 33 r5 	• 	 4695 
No Tiaa 

CORD 

rP;CIEE:;10:N:AITCARD3 EPITOMIZED NEWS OF 
.4; 	ESPECIAL INTEREST 

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE EN. 
TIRE WEEK REDUCED FOR 

PUSY READERS 
- - 

— — --- 
The soldier bonus bill will 641 10' 

en Hp by the Senate on Aug. 2. 
with its proponeuts elaiming a 
speedy passage for it. Its opponent' 
!weever, were prepared to tight Its 
progress every step. Their first move 
probably will he to raise the point 
of "no quorum" in the Senate. 

---0- 
By a vote of 36 to 28 the Senate 

refused to limit to 60 per cent ad 
valorem the ditty on table, butchet. 
cars Ing, kitchen, bread and similar 
knives. The limitation was pro-
posed by Senator l.en root (Rep.) 
Wisconsin. Ile said the rates ap-
proved ranged from 100 to 218 per 
cent. 

Insures 
healthful 
baking and 
food of the 
highest quality 
at a moderate 
price 

Contains No Alum 

11,211C• 
" 

o 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 
Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 

—0-- 
Analysis has been completed by 

the United States Bureau of Mines 
of samples of oil taken from Smith 

V. E. HILL 	
Germany has been oniony in 

twined by 

the Reparations Commis- well No. 3 of the Terry-Summerlield 

DENTIST 	 slon Hint no decision has as yet 

property, six miles west of the El 
Dorado, Ark.. field and from a well 

been reached on the German re. 
of the Wilder Company on the Du- 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Blilg q .est' for a moratorium to apply to 
Baird, Texas.

.at Ions payments. 
—0— 

A large force of Republicans has 
! entered Dundalk, taking the nation- 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 	 al garrison eompletelf by surprise. 
The profession that specializes in Eye ' The attacks was successful and the 
Examinations anti Pitting 

Glasses town is now located with Republe when needed. If you do not en joy ,sat- 
and cemfertahle vision you can troops patroling the streets. 

may with einfidence consult 

J. B. FERRELL. Optometrist. 	
—0-- 

The funeral of Viscount North- Congressional Committee made pub- 

cliffe a•as solemnized in Westmlneter lie recently. Mr Wood replied that 
B With Dr. 	. 	fere, 	11; e--; Tex. 	-tf 

Abbey, London. Seldom has the last the committee was not advocating 
tribute to any Englishman whose the bill and that he would canvass 

position was wholly personal and un-
official gathered such an assembly. 

—0— 

the. Britieh press to the late Viscount producing fats, including the dairy 
A remarkable tribute is paid by 

Nertheliff. Columns. and In some in. • interests, the farm bureaus, peanut 
stances even pages, being devoted and peanut nil and lard producers other than packers, members of the 

to editorials, photographs and spec- 
ial articles on the achievements 

and I Southern Tariff Association, u9e In 

personality of the. master journalist. Washington for a conference looking to a removal from the general tariff 

—o 
The reduction of the Japanese ale b

illlamn  what John H. Kirby of Hoes. ,  

sly In accordance with the reorgan- termed the joker provision secured 
president of the association, 

tzation plans proposed by the War by the soap interests. 

Office and approved by the Cabinet I 	 -o-- 

the Optician y..ho sta 	 recently was begun when 4,000 ar- 	The aid of the American beef ;we- 
ys her.. on.n.men were disbanded. The step i ducer is asked by the Canadian cat- 

365 days in each year, 	by Japan comes as part of a pro. Gersten for removal from the tariff 
posed plan to reduce the army by a 
total of 56.000 enlisted men. 

—0-- 
The increasingly modernity of 

china is exemplified in the case of 
upla -lie daughter of Dlr.,  ter -in 

('ho Man of the eolith China Gov- 
• ernment. Nittpla Jet is a regular 

member of the air fortes of South 
l'hina, and in the present disturbed 
e et:Within of things takes her turn 
with the men pilots In the flying 
patrol 

DOMESTIC— 

ORFIC 
a '999 
d '999..  

FOREIGN-- 

Gabriel le .tun untie), Italy's noted 
soldier-poet, was et-Howdy Injured 
in the head by a full in the garden 
of his villa. 

—o— 

	

Physician and Surr:,eni 	I Another attempt to get the Turks 
Local Surgeon Texas & Pudic Ry. Cn. and (hens together for a peace 

	

Calls ans welch day or bight. 	 enference is under way. The allied 

Phone No, 279. Res phone No. 1.8I I igh commissioners in Constantino- 

Baird, Terris. 	
iple have finally decided upon Venice 
; ae the site ef the meeting. 

taus lease, which shows a lower 
gasoline content than the previous 
production from the lel Dorado field. 

—0-- 
A national referendum in the ship 

subsidy bill at the November con-
gressional elections was proposed 
by Senator Borah (Rep.), Idaho, in a 
letter to Representative Wood of In- 
diana, chairman of the Republican 

the members on the question. 

- -0— 
Representatives of the Industries 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

eie Roumanian military authorities 
ssnite the recent amnesty decree 

the King. The prisoners are said 

I

to have been shot one by one while 
proceeding tinder escort from the 
prison camp at Julawa Forest to 
Kiehineff, where they were to be de-
livered and released. 

The cost of tropical weather for 
crocodiles In winter is too expensive, 
for Rerlin thee.,  days, and It is an-
noureed the famous zoo, establish-
ed by the former kaiser and regard. 
eel as the best :a the world. will 
clone on Oct. 1 I ntll private funds 
arc forthcoming. The news brings 
great *Ant as te Berlin's child pop-
ulation. 

The memoirs of Premier Lloyd 
George have been purchased at a 
price said to have been $450,000 for 
both the American and English ser-
i 1 and boot, rights. Funk & Wate-
r ;,Ile have the Arnerle•an riehts and. 
eesi 

 
Cher with the Menem-an ena 

e.eith American rights, it is esti-
mated that the Premier will receive 
coward of $500,000 for his writings. 

ease Kate Wakefield of Sherman, 

The first actual peace treaty be- Texas, has been advised by Miss 
Mode. Webb Blanton. State. Superin• t e•ren the discordant elemente of 

North and South China opened in tendent of Public Instruction, of her 

Shanghai, unheralded by any pre- 	epe. ot latent as a member of the 

line Mary announcements. Agents of 
Grimm' Wu Pei Fee War laird of 
the North: General chants Tso Lin. 
military dletaitor of Manchuria: Gen. 
end Tsao Kun Trichen of Chill. Pres-
ident Li Yuen liming and former 
President lieu Still' Chang are to 
meet with Sun Vat Sen. former 
head of the Southern Government. 

—o-- 
WASHINGTON— 

A half-million tons of British coal 
will be brought to the United States 
in Shipping Board vessels to relieve 
the' fuel pinch occasioned by the 
miners' strike and crippled trans-
portation.   

—0— 
Announcement of the appointment 

of Major David A. Reed of Pitts-
burgh to serve out the remainder of 
the Senate term of the :ate William 

Crow will be made and the new 
Se:,.-tor will take his seat Immedi-
ta tely, It seas said ley those who have 
telked with Governor Sproul of 
Pennsylvania. who is in Washing- 
ton I onferring with officials em the than consumed in the cotton veer 
anthracite coal eituation 	 1921. 

—0— 
The Senate by vote of 28 to 26, 

adopted as an amendment to the 
—o 

Forty Jews sentenced for various pgeesrnnetriatl teatsrtiaffblihsaliilmi  etnitme porfoporsoarleigtno  
Political offenses were executed by trade zones, or free ports at various 

points on the coast, under terms of 
the bill reported by the Senate Com-
mittee on Commerce. This question 
has been before Congress for sev-
eral years and has the approval of 
the !United States Tariff Commis-
sion. 

seer. enuener Normal board of ex-
aminee a which will begin its work 
of passing on papers of State Sum-
Tile r Normal studenta soon. 

-•••••••0.-.. 

A swordfish drOVe its sword 
through a .117C•Illeti !Plank in the hull 
cat the be rkentine Monitor. her mss 
ter. Alff Hansen. relates. Captain 
Hansen says that the attack on the 
ship was made eomewhere In the 
Smith Seas. but that it was not dis-
covered until the Monitor was dock 
ed at San Francisco to learn why 
she. leaked. 

The world's production of mitumer 
vial cotton, exclusive of linters, 
grown in 1921 was approximately 
15,197.000 hales of 478 pounds of 
lint, while world consumption of cot-
ton (exclusive of linters in the Unit 
eel States) was flrirroximaitely 16, 
914,000 hales of 47R pounds of lint. 
she smells bureau announced. A tiler-
; •an eonsairopt Me for the year was 
5,911.914 bales exclusive of linters. 
which was over a million bales, more 

.\ baby's death, said to have been 
caused by a mosplito !etc on the 
nose, was report 	from the Atlan- 
tic City Hospital. 

Harold McCormick and Ganna 
Waleka, who were married in Paris 
recently will go through another 
ceremony when they return to Chi-
cago, according to friends. 

-err 
Both locomotives In the rear-in 

collision at Sulphur Springs. Mo., 
which caused death to thirty-four and 
injury to 151 persons, were- inspected 
awe found to be in perfect condition 
before beginning their runs, B. F. 
But n, president of the Missouri Pa-
cite said. 

bill the proposed duty on grass-fed 
steers, which would allow 250,000 
annually to continue coining to the 
l'nited States for fattening. Alleging 
that they are raving ruin as a result 
of the emergency tariff law and 
rates in the pending bill. Western 
Canadian farmers have appealed to 
the American farmers in 30,000 let-
ters mailed to points in the States. 

•••••••-•.eiaeoleesatastenN111010 

Large 
can 
12 
ounces 
only 
25c 

The delicious appetizing quality cf 
cakes, bibcu its and muffins made with 
Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder 
will surprise you. 

The famous Dr. Price Cook Bock covers 
the whole field of cookery includes 
helpful directions for canning and 
preserving. It's Free. Send for a copy 
today. 

Price Baking Powder Factory, 
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago. 

Note: Ask your grocer if he has any 
cans left of Dr. Price •s at the 
special sale price recently offered. 

and renew e 	-,n; 	c duty at 	a newspaper con espeudents in 
"Further role nayme fits !a sepsis. number of Tee.* townie, clove' • 

Neff has appsos ed a deficiency fuc ,  

Itt.ra '57 '1•"1.1:ea sit'i 	In:b 
the 

	

1 'it'illiaanrae.'1,1,°T 	$6"'
"00

' 
.- 

The Coreptroller at I' a 

proachaig the ileac-assail.. us eh 	S iequrst ef the Governer issued d ma 
ecienee wa. ran*, ereounting to $ 	• drops. .end when that Imp:est:Ali: • 
090 for immediate use, and or comes, then tomes social rev ulutiet 
warrants at, to be 'sued as 
money is needed 10 pay the trr 
sad rangers. 

	

A field of wateraielon lighted by 	Sweet Potato Yee Meet.  
eletti le trulbe swept-tided from V.11,11 	Texureahe. T Sas.-- 	larva/ 	e 

e mime ted ,Nitre ibe 	Arcadia. Kan . tea ided 	meet inc of tweet 	Dee •., 

municipal lighting plant is an inter growers from yellow; sections 
eating 	epee-tee-10 	eighteen 	mile. i Arkansas unti Texas watt held be 
southeast of Poet Scott, Kan. J. P Delegates from all ow--  • arkansas :serf 
Walker, ()utter ed the patch. whiee a large territory in Teens were a- • 
Is yieldlny pradlgiouely of waiter ...tit and the sweet potato greys a 
melons, cantaloupeee and muskreel industry was discussed at length 	i 
one. au nos ripening, lives :ma Wane carefully considered for ere, ; 

sleeps In a -,egos stationed In the  ,ter about standardization of !`  ►  
•-••!..•.er of the patch to prevent the! `meet potato as & conitnerelai 

& of the fruit. 	 duet of ralea,  

Germans Deathbed. 

"eV, are now standitig et 
the deathbed of the 	people.- 
(Net-Imre(' Chan,  llor Wirth In a re 
utarkable Inters few at 	foreign 

Approves $60,000 Dtteceency Fund 
ustin. Texas -e'er pay of Nati,  

Guardsmen on • • t -1,  duty at Den: 	I 

you look at that Barney booting at 
Jbtwe with two big packages of Kellogg's Coen 
Flakes! 11,teha. Bill, that Barney is trainin' ors 

use better get fum on our team. 
all right' Gee, maybe ha ain't runner,' sons* 
speedy. Bet he is r record-srnashin' bay-.hr. 

We. 

Cut down on heavy food! You'll feel 	Air 
better and get away from that drowsy, sluggish 
feeling. Eat lighter foods. Kell...gg's Corn 
Flakes are ideals  for they are not only lelicious in 
Bawl. and appetizing crispness, but nourish and 
sustain! Kellogg's digest easily and rest the 
stomach and help keep your head clear and your 
body cool. 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes are wonderful with ate 
fresh fruits now in season; and, 
as an extra-dessert treat, serve 
Kellogg's with fresh fruit and 
plenty of cream! 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes are sold 
only in the RED and GREEN 
package bearing the signature of 
W. K. Kellogg, originator of Corn 
Flakes. None are genuine with-
out it! 

C 

Alas tisakers at KELLVGG'i RRUMBLES sad KELLOGG'S BRAN. cnollowil sad lissasiged 

44.111PMEW 

alin11110111111.011.111PIPIPee 

or.- sollinalk•-•• 

-e11111111117  

oh. 
• 
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E. COOKE Dove Seal;on Opens 
Sept, 1st. 

Guns. Ammunition. 

ate resent inen t 	re 	nation in li to-relit y 

the 1,...or!;!. 

He said that he would like to see 

every alien compelled to kneel 

and kiss the American flag, and 

though we are aware that he said 

this for stage effect, it still rnire-

eents the narrow, intolerant concep 

thin of brute force on which he ex 

Will they. on the other hand, for 

get that Mr. Ferguson is an im-

peached Governor and a man who 

once quit the Democratic part' ''  

Ito they believe the Constitution 

of the. United States is more essen 

Mal to the welfare of the Nation than 

the past record of a candidate? 

FOR RENT--:t rooms furnished. 
Bungalow, with el• eping porch. lights, 
,....ster•and ga' furnishers. 	Mrs. 
II. M. Bailey. or Phone 1.46. 

ALTA VISTA Altar \ late Lemon 
sill,. 	seturtla and Simile), at 

ts- It 	 Baird Drug Co. 

NOTICE 
AFTER SEPTEMBER ist WE WILL BE ON A CASH BASIS 

The only exceptions will be our customers who are now paying their ac-
counts promptly on 15 or 30 day basis, or customers that can make ar-
rangements with us to take care of their purchases on that basis. We 
can not, and will not charge goods to any one for longer time. We 
have to take care of our purchases when they are due, and the only way 
we can do this, is to sell goods for cash, or on terms as outlined above. 

We also want to appeal to all that are owing us to please come in 
and pay their account or note, or at least pay something on it, and let us 
know when we can expect the balance. Don't make us come to see you. 

We want your business, but want it on a business basis. Your dol-
lar, if spent with us, will always net you full value in merchandise. It 
will get you the quality as well as the quantity. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains. and Putnam. 
	 JJ 

That in railroad and other 

cbanical work- electricians), phi 

ers, carpenters, bricklayers. maw 

&c., must not touch or di: any th 

outside of his particular trade, 

though on a small job any of tt 

men could fix the whole thing w 

Large numbers of Texans, regard 

less of what they may believe with 

regard to prohibition. or rail reple-

tion, or the reserve bank, do not be-

lieve that we ought to exact any 

thing from others which we are not 

willing to give in return. 

pests to ride into office.. Are the people wore anxious  

to preserve the Bill of Rights, than 

to express their disapproval of a can-

didate? 

Will Mr. Fergueon win to a large 

extent by a negative vote, or milli 

Mr. Mayfield secure the nomination 

despite an alignment that is so re I T-BONES The 'I' Bone Steak, Beef 

to entertain the idea of having aliens 

They do not believe that we ought pulelve to many voters in this State? temptingly
os  
	appetizing and con-fortalo‘ 

: eal -it\'served iazit the T-1' Cafe are 

Frank E. Stanley, Prop 
kneel and kiss our deg when they 

land on our shore. unless we are 

shore. 

They do not take Mr. Mayfield se- 

riously. 

 
of course,. ft us doubtless  BUYS HOGS--I will buyyour Hoy 

To/ prices paid. 
if he takes himself seriously. 'Phis 

suggesti( n was obviously made for 	  

SEWING -I am prepared to co Jew- 
) mg at Litt. lothiwing prices: 	Aro, 
:Sit Wit $1.00; 	Ilou-edre,ses *L:4 ,  to  

JERSEY MILK COW -- Jersey '$,:t on: sok Ores-es 11,,:..09 to rsort; 
Milk I:40W, with Young Calf. for sale • 	 :.0 to j'.50 

Joe Mitchell 	 Mrs Farrier 
block east. of Berry's liarage 

CLASS1FED 
ADVERTISING 

Joe Mitchell. 

SINGER 
for sale 
machines. 

BARBECUE POSTED Hartw-
ell. Pasturc, whit:a is now contr..11ed 
by me, is Posted. l'Amitively no :lsh-
lug, naming. carping or tre•pa-sing 
of any kind allowed. 

Ode iicr ry 

HOUSE FOR RENT six :ootil 
in: on same block with 

Baptist Chureb, 	S. E.  Webb. 
fiti-tf 

SEWING MACHINES 
on easy terms I repair 

J. (' Neal. 
Clyde, Tees.- 

Route 1, Bair,i. 

churches and women's organizations. Mr Fergnson, impeached Govern- willing to kneel and kiss the deg of 
I 	faces uo easy task to win. or that he is, advocating light wince another nation when we land on its 

Of course, his weak perivinality, l and beer though he  does:  stands for 

rat to mention an indifferent record (a general attitude which is far wore 

as Railroad Commissioner. offers a 

IJNUSUALLY WROUGHT UP !gi-44'.-0, in Ain, 	 striving  

Concluded from first page 	to outdo the other. hack of the pro- 

hihition issue, the railroad question, 

the Federal Reserve Bank, etc., 

which each is trying to drag in—

there is a deeper motive, cauring 

many people to make choice. 

To put it bluntly, that motive is 

one of tolerance as opposed to intol-

erance, one of Americanism in spirit 

as opposed to Americanism of the 

hp variety. 

Mr. Mayfield, for instance, is 

borne up by an element which, 

though constantly shouting -Amer 

icanism,' interprets it as a brutal, 
It is obvious however that lie 

not. 	
prejudiced, tyisuuous fc,r,c, that 

would think violently and act vio-

Standing fur prohibition, thought lently toward those who have corn 
does, aid with en  impeached Go" nutted no offense, save by accident 

ernor for his opponent. endorsed by lof birth. 

cart of the explanation, but not all. 

same may he said about Mr. 

1 rguson's strong personality and 

^fortunate record. 

The latter's boldness, coupled with 

former's insipitity, may aur,uni 

some of the strange alignments 

are taking place. but not for 

• any. 

Apart from the candidates, as 

',ey may he measured by personal 

C..ueaa, hack of the platform deem- 

t! 

11 
I 

4. 

Our 	 " Is 	 BlaTil 

VOLUME NO...). 	BAIRD, CALL) 

FIVE DAYS OF ONE 
PAYERS 

THE 	FREIGH 
 DISCUSSES

T 
 STR 

In passing down the streets 

Baird, I saw and read sonic piaci 

At West Texas Fair. To Be 

Held At 	Septem- 

posted up denouncing what 

termed -a scab, a rattlesnake 

a nue kind of varmint, compare( 

 

ber 25 To 30 Inclusive 	a seek" 

Lovers of racing of any variety. 	Upon inquiry I found nut 

whether running horses. flatness 'tome men working under union r 

norses or automobiles, will hese an made this strong denunciation age 

opportunity to enjoy their fits (trite men who wanted to work and I, 

sport, under the best conditions, I willing to take the wages that 1 

at the Kest Texas Fair, at Abilene, refused.  I also hear and see in 

September 25 to 30. Racing on the papers of men insisting that o 

five-eighths mile oval will hold the men follow only one line oil 

boards for five of the six afternoons and that they do nothing but 

of the Fair. The horses will be in particular kind of work. 

the limelight the first four day', 

while automobiles are scheduled for 

Friday, the fifth flay', Saturday, the 

closing 'lay, will he featured by a 

double header college football game 

between Simmons College and NPR 

Mexico A. & M. and Christian Col- 

legs and Clarendon College. 	lout calling on the men from the o 

of the largest offered 
 

	

The program of horse races is one l it

or, this us not a 	 If sue' in the South 

	lines of trade. 	Hut no, Mr. 

this year, with $4,000 in real Mop man did so his name would 

ey offered in purses and two big "scab. 

stake races, the Hotel Grace Stake 	
Now, Mr. Editor, you have at 

for $500 and the West Texas Derby' your life in Brown and Ca 

for $1,000. There are five running han Counties and are, among the I 

recce and one harness race on each settlers. Before you put your i 

day's program. 	
under a desk and gave us The S 

Each evening of the Fair there which is still shining and appr 
will be presented in front of the ated, yon knew all about the ins 

grandstand 
a big hippodrome show, outs of the said settler's life: 

with some of the best acts from the they confine themselees to one 

Majestic Theatre Circuit engaged. 	
titular trades.' 	Dici they draw fi 

.t balloon ascensica and parachute• 1:s to 11(1 per day, with double 

drop, with thrilling aerial acrobat. for overtime? Did they get ti 

tea, will he presented daily as part pay regularly? Did they kick 

of the free entertainment on the they did not get "three squares' 
grounds. 	

day? or kick if the feather bed 
Entries in the agricultural and a few lumps in it? 

livestock departments are already 	
It seems to me Mr. Editor, acct 

"wing in rap idly and extensive die ' mg to the union scale, those 
plays are assured. Anyone inter- 

 timers were a scabby lot. Sc 
ested in making entries in competi- 

 years ago, about sunup one me 
tion for the $6,000 offered in (Ash ing, I met Tom Windham, of 01 

premiums in these departments may and another man, driving three 

obtain premium lists and catalog by four car loads of steers to Baird 

addressing ..The Secretary, West shipment. The cattle had just cc 
Texas Fair, Abilene, Testae.' 	

off the bedding ground, they I 

taken a count of them and they vi 
HEART OF A HERO AT TABERNACLE all there. 

That was the simple and ecoec 
Messrs. Foyan:1 Merrill will pre- icel way of getting the cattle 

sent a four•act comedy drama at 'fl market—a matter of two days 
Tabernacle next Friday night, and two daps andoi-tialf drive for I 
the admission 

 .lac tt ( i  f 	ThesePrice  g it:4n twlelutthcinn 

the

tie 	down to rest the wen 

w  e 	men an e d two horses. When the  
were 

instrum" ital  in fitting OP the stage the Barre 	Whin the cattle start 
at The Tabernacle 	The Baird 

Dramatic Club is anxious to pay 

this otr and get the scenery and cur-

tain painted. 

It is your Tabernacle. Help these 

helpful thespians to beautify it, 

Harold Wristen will conduct the in-

cidental music, there will he new 

and interesting specialties between 

the acts and the play is one of stet 

ling worth, the actors have been well 

drilled by Mrs. W. H, Power, and 

you'll get the full worth of your 

money, 

stage effect, hut the t) pe of mental-

ity it represents. (to• kind of prein• 

dice it stimulates, run i i the wrong 

direction. 

Narrowness. i u their opinion, 

whether expressed from a religious 

or social standpoint, does not repro 

sent this Reputilic. 	They interpret 

Mr. Maylfeld's views and alignments 

as the essence .if int,lerance and il. 

WANTED Want to hear from owner 
having farm fur sale. Address Fred 
B Mitcheil.Texarkaria, Box CS. :1%-ltp 

   

i HEMSTITCHING and Pivoting At- 
t ichment sup ',ler (levier; fit, an d  

inaoilioe: attaches firmly, eel.,  
ly sdjusted. 	Price trosil delivered. 
with complete ifIrMuvti..n. and samples 
of work, Orders tilled nrorotol!•-

i suiwijor llem4titching Attachment I•ce 
i:01 Starr St r ,rtt t. 	 :;3,f 

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! S.: o 
per load at my farm, just north of .1 

Hammons farm. Mr. Hammon 
will receive payment 
:e•-tf 	 J. H. 'Terrell 

r'r. Ferguson are appealing for his 

vindicattou. Men who by every tradi• 

tion ought to be supporting Mr. 

Mayfield are openly against him. 

Admitting that the two men rate 

shout equall 	ID qualifications for 

the Senatorship, anti admitting that 

their reepectiee platforms have 

about the same pulling power, it is 

etill obvious that, if some myeteri• 

(.1s force were not at work under 

• surface, Mr. May field ought to 

1. • e a walkover. 

conformable with the traditions of 

our fathers and with the constitti• 

Lion under which we live .  

Whatever we way advocate, and 

The Chronicle disagrees with many 

of the things he does advocate, Mr. 

Ferguson hes advanced no idea that 

could not be carried out by doe pro-

cess of law. 

Mr. Mayfield, on the contrary, 

has advanced ideas that could hardly 

be carried out by due process of law 

and that would arouse the passion- 

SNAPPY SPORT 

the two men and the two horses 

so also. 

Now, Mr. Editor, if the 110 

had had the raising and handling 

these cattle, what would have hi 

the cost per pound? Should 

producers organise similar to otl 

trades, they could easily make th, 

other unions look like nothing 

at all. 	It is a grand thing for I 

country at large that they do n 

They are so independent that an 

der issued to a man one thousa 

miles away would he laughed at. 

today who have ridden thousands 

There are men here in the tour PRESBYTERIAN LADY MISSIONERS 

The Ladies' Missionary Society of miles hooniback over the count' 

the Presbyterian Church will meet when roads were trails, mostly fro 

one government post to anotle Monday, September 4th. 

Leader: Mrs. Ackers 	 He usuatly rode one horse, earryi 

Scripture Reading: Acts 10.1 	a slicker and a little budiset of gr :l. 
27. 	 in a flour sack, Out of curiosity 

We would especially urge all  us look into the contents of the Ito .  

young people to attend as our topic sack. About a dozen biscuits,  
for the evening will he: "Young pieco of mast fed bacon, scrap 
People of th'e Church " 	 goiirl and clean and about a he 

Mrs. L W. Green, President. 	 Concluded en last page 
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